WASHINGTON COUNTY
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
October 2016 Agenda
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Call to order by Chair.
Prayer and Pledge to the Flag.
Roll Call.
Approval of Agenda.
Public Comments Regarding Agenda Items: Each individual shall be given
three (3) minutes to address the Board.
6.
Public Hearings.
a.
None.
At the conclusion of the public hearings, the Board of County
Commissioners will reconvene in regular session.
Upon reconvening, the order of business shall continue as follows:
7.
Planning Commission and Zoning.
a. Memorandum re. Board of Zoning Appeals. pg. 5
b. Memorandum re. Regional Planning Commission. pg. 6
8.
Resolutions for Special Recognition and Proclamations.
a. None.
9.
Board of County Commissioners.
a. Receive and consider minutes from the September 26, 2016 regular
meeting of the Board of County Commissioners (previously mailed).
10. Elections, Appointments, and Confirmations.
a. None.
11.
Reports of Officials and Committees.
a. Audit and Ethics Committee.
1. No meeting.
b. Beer Board.
1. No meeting.
c. Commercial, Industrial & Agricultural Committee.
1. Receive minutes of the October 6, 2016 meeting with
attachments. pg. 7
2. Consider Resolution No. 16-10-09 “Resolution Approving and
Authorizing the County Mayor to Execute Cooperation
Agreement Between the Johnson City Housing Authority, the
City of Johnson City, and Washington County.” pg. 21
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d. Committee on Committees.
1. No meeting.
e. County Attorney.
1. No written report.
f. County Mayor.
1. No written report.
g. Courtroom Security Committee.
1. No meeting.
h. Director of Health Department.
1. No written report.
i. Director of Schools.
1. No written report.
j. Employee Compensation & Benefits Committee.
1. No meeting.
k. Health, Education & Welfare Committee.
1. Receive minutes of the October 6, 2016 meeting with
attachments. pg. 28
l. Intergovernmental Affairs Committee.
1. No meeting.
m. Investment Committee.
1. No meeting.
n. Public Records Commission.
1. No meeting.
o. Public Safety Committee.
1. No meeting.
p. Public Works Committee.
1. Receive minutes of the October 6, 2016 meeting with
attachments. pg. 40
2. Consider Resolution No. 16-10-11 “Resolution Establishing New
Speed Limit on Browns Road in the 11th Civil District.” pg. 45
3. Consider Resolution No. 16-10-12 “Resolution Accepting New
Section of Quaker Run as a Washington County Road in the
3rd Civil District.” pg. 47
4. Consider Resolution No. 16-10-13 “Resolution Approving a YType Turnaround at the End of Max Cloyd Lane in the 5th Civil
District.” pg. 51
q. Reapportionment Committee.
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r.
s.
t.

1. No meeting.
Rules Committee.
1. No meeting.
Washington County Safety Committee.
1. No meeting.
Budget Committee.
1. Receive minutes of the October 11, 2016 meeting with
attachments. pg. 54
a. Consider Resolution No. 16-10-01 “Resolution Amending
Fiscal Year Budget 2016-2017 Re: Environmental Court
Administration Cleanup of Property Owned by Hubert
and Regina Harris Located at 844 Austin Springs Road.”
pg. 65

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g.

h.

Consider Resolution No. 16-10-02 “Resolution Amending
Fiscal Year Budget 2016-2017 Re: Environmental Court
Administration Cleanup of Property Owned by Kristina
Price Located at 116 Hardin Drive.” pg. 67
Consider Resolution No. 16-10-03 “Resolution Amending
Fiscal Year Budget 2016-2017 and Authorizing
Washington County to Pay the Balance of the Purchase of
Equipment and Services for the P25 Communication
System to Motorola Solutions, Inc.” pg. 72
Consider Resolution No. 16-10-04 “Resolution Amending
Fiscal Year Budget 2016-2017 Re: Sheriff’s Office
Computer Maintenance Agreements.” pg. 76
Consider Resolution No. 16-10-05 “Resolution Amending
Fiscal Year Budget 2016-2017 Re: Sheriff’s Office Monies
Received from Used Oil Grant Reimbursement.” pg. 78
Consider Resolution No. 16-10-06 “Resolution Amending
Fiscal Year Budget 2016-2017 Re: Detention Center
Maintenance Agreements.” pg. 80
Consider Resolution No. 16-10-07 “Resolution Amending
Fiscal Year Budget 2016-2017 Re: Contribution to Sheriff’s
Office.” pg. 82
Consider Resolution No. 16-10-08 “Resolution Authorizing
the Johnson City Development Authority to Utilize the Net
Proceeds of a Tax Increment Financing Loan in an
Amount Not to Exceed One Million Two Hundred
Thousand Dollars for Phase I and an Amount to be
Determined for Phase II to Assist in the Redevelopment of
Property Located at 500 West Walnut Street in the City of
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Johnson City, Tennessee by R&G Ventures, a Tennessee
General Partnership.” pg. 84
12.
13.

14.
15.
16.

17.

Old Business.
a. None.
Notaries.
a. Consider Resolution No. 16-10-10 “Resolution Approving the Election
of Notaries Public for Appointment and/or Reappointment for
Washington County, Tennessee.” pg. 110
New Business.
a. None.
Appendix.
a. None.
Miscellaneous Announcements.
a. The cut-off date and time for next month’s County Commission Agenda
is November 18, 2016 at 5:00 p.m.
Adjournment.
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CIA
Committee Minutes
October 6, 2016
9:00 am
Committee members attending: Chairman Todd Hensley, Commissioners Larry England, Skip Oldham,
David Tomita, Lynn Hodge
Committee members absent: none
Others in attendance: Mayor Dan Eldridge, Commissioners Greg Matherly, Mitch Meredith and Rick
Storey, Staff Attorney Brett Mayes, Dianna Cantler – JCDA, Grant Summers, Craig Torbett, Nathan Baker
– Johnson City Press, Scott Robertson – News and Neighbor
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Hensley.
Motion to approve minutes from the previous meeting was made by Commissioner Hodge and seconded
by Commissioner Tomita.
Items discussed:
Item 1 – Model Mill TIF Project – Diana Cantler –JCDA, gave an update on the TIF project. Grant Summers
followed with a summary of the plans for the Model Mill beginning with a short history of the Mill followed
by a slide presentation of what the Mill currently looks like, including the most recent fire damage.
Discussion continued with Mr. Summers explaining the future plans for the Mill property. Craig Torbett
gave an update on how the TIF project had been updated and explained how this will be a two phase TIF
project. Commissioner Tomita made a motion to approve which was seconded by Commissioner Oldham.
Motion carried with a 4-0 vote. Commissioner England abstained due to his being on the Johnson City
Chamber Board.
Item 2 – Consideration of the Cooperation Agreement between the City of Johnson City and the Johnson
City Housing Authority. A motion to approve was made by Commissioner Hodge and seconded by
Commissioner Oldham. Motion carried with a 5-0 vote.
Old Business: none
Motion to adjourn was made by Commissioner Hodge and seconded by Commissioner Tomita. The
meeting adjourned at 10:05am.
Attachments:
 TIF Advisory Board Request Summary
 Cooperation Agreement between the City of Johnson City and the Johnson City Housing Authority
Action items:
 Resolution to go before the Commission regarding the TIF Advisory Board Request
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Resolution to go before the Commission regarding the Cooperation Agreement between the City
of Johnson City and the Johnson City Housing Authority

Respectfully submitted by Commissioner England.

2
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TIF Advisory Board Request Summary:
Phase 1:
•

•

•
•

TIF Advisory Board approved on 09/15/2016 an incentive at 100% of available TIF Incentive
as applied to proposed project pertaining only to the future planned subdivided parcel
containing mill. Reasons for 100% enhanced incentive include:
o Project meets most, if not all, of the Enhanced Criteria as listed in the TIF Policy and
Guidelines
o Project is transformative in the linkage between ETSU and Downtown
o Project includes educational component with ETSU as a tenant
o Project brings jobs to Washington County that are not currently in the county
Estimated total incentive is $1,195,542 based on estimated assessed value of Phase I parcels
of $313,000 and final assessed value of $7,000,000. (See attached) County Property Tax
Assessor will provide a final assessment
Incentive to be funded by issuance of 20 year TIF Note at estimated interest rate of 4.0%
Direct County benefit captured outside of TIF estimated to be $514,17 over the 20 year term
of this TIF project.

Phase 2:
•

TIF Advisory Board approved on 09/15/2016 an incentive at 50% of available TIF Incentive as
applied to outparcels developed by R&G Ventures, including property currently known as
Mize property and the remaining Mill property not included in Phase 1. Reasons for 50%
incentive include:
o Demonstrated need to offset costs related to environmental remediation on remaining
property
o Incentive to locate and recruit appropriate business uses to the site
o Continued opportunity to locate jobs in Washington County
o Time constraint placed on incentive to encourage momentum in the corridor
o Incentive awarded to development added to the tax rolls within five years of signing
initial Development Agreement(s)
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Model Mill Project
County

City

Tax Appraised Value

Current
Proposed
Increment
$ 313,000.00 $ 7,000,000.00 $ 6,687,000.00

Current
Proposed
Increment
$ 313,000.00 $ 7,000,000.00 $ 6,687,000.00

Commercial Assessment at 40%

$ 125,200.00 $ 2,800,000.00 $ 2,674,800.00

$ 125,200.00 $ 2,800,000.00 $ 2,674,800.00

Tax Rate
Less Debt Service
Less 25% for Schools
Less 8% Collection Rate Holdback
Available TIF Tax Rate
TIF Taxes Generated

2.38
0.3237
0.514075
0.123378
1.418847
$

1.87
0
0
0
1.87

1,776.40 $

39,727.72 $

37,951.32

$

87,970.08

Combined City and County TIF Increment Available
Percentage of TIF to Commit
Annual Amount for Debt Service
TIF Years
Amortization Rate

$

Lump Sum Incentive Available

County Debt Service Retention
County Schools Retention
County Collection Rate Holdback

$

2,341.24 $

52,360.00 $

50,018.76

100%
87,970.08
20
4.00%

$1,195,542.09

Annual
$ 8,658.33
$ 13,750.48
$ 3,300.11
$ 25,708.92

Total During TIF
Period
$ 173,166.55
$ 275,009.56
$
66,002.29
$ 514,178.41
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Please send completed applications and attachments to:
Johnson City Development Authority
300 East Main, Suite 406
Johnson City, TN 37601

Tax Increment Financing Application
*Please note where supplementary material is required.

9/12/16
DATE: ______________________________

Criteria for evaluating TIF application can be found in the TIF Policy and Guidelines
APPLICANT:

R&G Ventures
Company Name ____________________________________________________________________________

PO Box 1628
Mailing Address ____________________________________________________________________________
Elizabethton
TN
37644
City _________________________________________________
State ______________
Zip ______________
Telephone ____________________________________________ Fax _________________________________

GRANT.SUMMERS@GMAIL.COM
Email ____________________________________________________________________________________
COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE TO BE CONTACTED:

Grant Summers
Name ____________________________________________________________________________________

Partner
Title _____________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone ____________________________________________ Fax _________________________________

grant.summers@gmail.com
Email ____________________________________________________________________________________
Type of Business Entity:
______ Sole Proprietorship

______ Limited Partnership

______ For Profit Corporation

X General Partnership
______

______ Limited Liability Company

______ Nonprofit Corporation

9/2/2016
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JCDA—TIF Application

NAME AND ADDRESS OF ANY OTHER PERSONS OR ENTITIES HAVING AN OWNERSHIP INTEREST
IN THE PROPERTY TO BE DEVELOPED OR REDEVELOPED:
Name ____________________________________________________ Title____________________________
Mailing Address ____________________________________________________________________________
City _________________________________________________ State _______________ Zip _____________
Telephone ____________________________________________ Fax _________________________________
Name ____________________________________________________ Title____________________________
Mailing Address ____________________________________________________________________________
City _________________________________________________ State ______________ Zip ______________
Telephone ____________________________________________ Fax _________________________________
Name ____________________________________________________ Title____________________________
Mailing Address ____________________________________________________________________________
City _________________________________________________ State ______________ Zip ______________
Telephone ____________________________________________ Fax _________________________________
PROJECT LOCATION/OWNERSHIP:

500 West Walnut St Johnson City TN
Street Address: _____________________________________________________________________________
Johnson City/ Washington Co Chamber
Who owns the property at this time? ____________________________________________________________
Vacant
What is the property’s use at this time? ___________________________________________________________
Is the building historic?

Yes

No

If yes, please describe the history and recognition:
The General Mills plant, formerly the Model Mill, is a significant historical structure in the downtown area. Built in 1907, it was a
major source of employment and commerce for nearly a century on the south side of town. It is the anchor of the Walnut Street
corridor, which is the main artery and connector between ETSU and downtown. Much of the original brick structure remains, and
its architectural history will be important to the rehabilitation project.
The Model Mill has been named as one of Tennessee’s Top 10 Endangered Historic properties. While not in the historic core of
Downtown Johnson City, its size and historical significance nevertheless make it a vital part of our history and deserving of
preservation.

9/2/2016
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JCDA—TIF Application

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
Give a brief description of the intended use for this property after the project is completed:
See attachment.

*Description and drawings of existing and proposed improvement attached

Yes

No

CAPITAL INVESTMENT:

*Attach a copy of the complete pro-forma for this project

Please be sure to demonstrate that the tax increment financing component is a key element of the financing package
and that the project would not otherwise be undertaken in its proposed from without tax increment financing. You
should summarize project costs – land cost, construction estimates, professional services, other soft costs, etc and
include a financing description including a statement of sources and uses of funds.
CONSTRUCTION TIMELINE ESTIMATE:
Start Date:

December
2016
Month ___________________________________
Year _________________________

Completion Date:

August
2018
Month ___________________________________
Year _________________________

9/2/2016
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JCDA—TIF Application

PUBLIC BENEFITS:
Number of jobs created:

100
TBD
Construction ________________________
Permanent ____________________

Description of new permanent jobs created _______________________________________________________
Estimated pay scale of permanent workforce ______________________________________________________
Describe how this project will create potential for other development or serve as an economic stimulus:
The Mill is by far the most significant structure in terms of size and historic value along the Walnut Street Corridor. While this corridor is the next
natural progression of development radiating out from the downtown core, the vacant and dilapidated current state of the Mill has been a
deadweight on the area. Growth along this corridor has been stagnant for some time, as many are “waiting to see what happens with the Mill.”
Successful development of the Mill will serve as a tremendous economic impact and will without a doubt spur more development along this
corridor.
The adjacent Tree Streets neighborhood is an important part of the South Johnson City community. This project will increase property values in
this area by not only providing services and dining options on the property, but by spurring the development along Walnut as well. There are
some homes within the Tree Streets that have been neglected, but a renewed interest in this part of town will spur investment and restoration of
these residential structures as well.
Given its proximity to both ETSU and Downtown, the Walnut corridor is a vital link between the two. The rejuvenation of this area is critical to
both communities, in both functional and symbolic ways. A vibrant Walnut Street corridor will improve quality of life and recuitment of students to
ETSU and our region. Increased connectivity to adjacent areas helps the downtown core attract more businesses and aide existing ones in
thriving. The symbolic linking of ETSU and Downtown, continuing the strength of our “Town Gown” relationship, is also vital to our City.

Explain how this project will benefit the District as part of the Johnson City Redevelopment Plan:

As outlined above, this project is significant to the Walnut Corridor and to the entire Downtown
District. It allows for the continued growth of our Downtown District beyond the historic core. This is
essential to continuing the momentum that Downtown is currently experiencing. This allows for
maximization of the benefit derived from the public investments that have been made in the
Downtown District. If development and growth in this area plateaus or stagnates, the investments in
streetscapes and flood abatement that the city has made over recent years will not reach its full
potential. It is vital to continue this growth within and beyond the historic core, and the Mill project
serves as the perfect catalyst for that continued growth.

Describe any public benefits not outlined above:

N/A

JCDA—TIF Application
9/2/2016
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ASSISTANCE REQUESTED:
Describe any additional actions or financial assistance you are requesting from the City, County, State, etc:

N/A

Complete application and attachment should be sent to:
Johnson City Development Authority
300 East Main Street, Suite 406
Johnson City, TN 37601
Questions?
Contact:
Email:
Phone:

Dianna Cantler
Cantler@thewcedc.com
423-202-3510 (office)
423-557-6869 (cell)

9/2/2016
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For Official use, to be completed by JCDA staff:
Review latest property tax statement from Washington County Assessor’s Office (include both real and any existing
tangible personal property). All outstanding City and County taxes must be paid in full prior to development
assistance requests being approved.
Tax parcel ID number(s) ______________________________________________________________________
Current assessments(s) _______________________________________________________________________
Current tax bill:

City______________________ County: _____________________

Estimated assessment after project is complete _____________________________________________________
Meets criteria in TIF Guidelines:

Yes

No

Forwarded to TIF Advisory Board for Review:

Yes

No

9/2/2016
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Please describe the history and recognition.
The General Mills plant, formerly the Model Mill, is a significant historical structure in the downtown
area. Built in 1907, it was a major source of employment and commerce for nearly a century on the
south side of town. It is the anchor of the Walnut Street corridor, which is the main artery and
connector between ETSU and downtown. Much of the original brick structure remains, and its
architectural history will be important to the rehabilitation project.
The Model Mill has been named as one of Tennessee’s Top 10 Endangered Historic properties. While
not in the historic core of Downtown Johnson City, its size and historical significance nevertheless make
it a vital part of our history and deserving of preservation.
Attached are some historic pictures of the Mill. Efforts will be made to restore its historic look within the
limits of feasibility.

Give a brief description of the intended use of the property after the project is completed.
The property consists of several main components: the original Mill Building, separated accessory
buildings, and vacant land outparcels. The Mill will be redeveloped and restored in a historically
sensitive manner, while still incorporating innovative current architectural techniques and materials.
The majority of the Mill will be developed into class A office space. The anchor tenant will be SummersTaylor Inc, an 85 year old construction company currently headquartered in Elizabethton TN. They will
occupy around 14,000 of the 31,000 in the main Mill structure. ETSU has committed to occupying some
space within the Mill, for yet to be decided uses. A strong possibility would be for gallery and production
space for student artists. The rest will be divided up between various to-be-determined office and retail
tenants.
In general, it is the intent of the developers to return the Mill to a historic looking exterior. The white
paint will be removed, and original window openings will be cut out and windows replaced. The blue
metal buildings will be removed. The interior will similarly be taken back to the close the original. Walls
and columns and ceilings will have the paint removed, leaving an exposed brick and wood interior that
will be very attractive
The accessory buildings and some of the first floor of the mill lend themselves to retail and food service
uses. They will be developed to encourage a truly mixed use development, serving both the employees
and tenants onsite but also the community along the corridor as well.
The outparcels will be developed in a similar fashion. The State of Franklin side outparcels have
exemplary visibility and thus will lend themselves to restaurants. The vision is to bring middle to upper
level restaurant operators to the area and to fill in gaps of current offerings within town as much as
possible.
The Walnut Street frontage will be developed in accordance with the soon to be proposed Walnut Street
Corridor Overlay. This will entail structures built close to the sidewalks to encourage a walkable
streetscape and will predominantly continuous facade. Buildings would likely be spaced every so often
with courtyards and alleyways connecting the back and front, and providing for aesthetic treatments
such as landscaping and public art.
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Capital Investment
The Mill project is one that will require significant capital investment to return the structure to a usable
state. Its current condition is extreme disrepair and dilapidation. There are significant structural issues in
many areas caused by roof leaks and general deterioration. There is also a large amount of equipment
and unique structures within the building that were left behind. Demolition and removal of these is no
small task. The newer metal blue portions of the building will need to be removed, and all of the roof
structure will be added or replaced.
Attached are some current interior pictures. The interior cleanup is likewise extensive, with large
amounts of left over flour dust, animal excrement, and deteriorating paint and brick covering nearly all
internal surfaces. A total paint removal of the exterior and interior walls, floors, and ceilings is necessary
to return the existing structure to a more natural, original state. The Mill is a brownfield site, which
indicates a high level of environmental challenges and required remediation. Phase II environmental
reports have identified contaminated soils and groundwater within the project site. The external
removal, or capping, of contaminated soils could be extensive.
Virtually all of the work listed above will need to be done before bank financing will be able to be
obtained, as it is impossible for a bank to secure a deed of trust in its current state. This number can
conservatively be estimated at $800,000. This cash flow issue, plus the overwhelming cost of demo and
remediation, is a main reason that TIF assistance is necessary for this project.
Attached is a pro forma for the project. Total investment in the project will easily approach $6,500,000 $7,000,000. Clearly without any assistance, it is a negative cash flow project. It is still a breakeven, at
best, project with TIF, and all efforts to control costs and maximize value will have to be made.

Describe how this project will create potential for other development or economic stimulus.
The Mill is by far the most significant structure in terms of size and historic value along the Walnut
Street Corridor. While this corridor is the next natural progression of development radiating out from
the downtown core, the vacant and dilapidated current state of the Mill has been a deadweight on the
area. Growth along this corridor has been stagnant for some time, as many are “waiting to see what
happens with the Mill.” Successful development of the Mill will serve as a tremendous economic impact
and will without a doubt spur more development along this corridor.
The adjacent Tree Streets neighborhood is an important part of the South Johnson City community. This
project will increase property values in this area by not only providing services and dining options on the
property, but by spurring the development along Walnut as well. There are some homes within the Tree
Streets that have been neglected, but a renewed interest in this part of town will spur investment and
restoration of these residential structures as well.
Given its proximity to both ETSU and Downtown, the Walnut corridor is a vital link between the two. The
rejuvenation of this area is critical to both communities, in both functional and symbolic ways. A vibrant
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Walnut Street corridor will improve quality of life and recruitment of students to ETSU and our region.
Increased connectivity to adjacent areas helps the downtown core attract more businesses and aide
existing ones in thriving. The symbolic linking of ETSU and Downtown, continuing the strength of our
“Town Gown” relationship, is also vital to our City.

Explain how this project will benefit the District as part of Johnson City’s Redevelopment Plan
As outlined above, this project is significant to the Walnut Corridor and to the entire Downtown District.
It allows for the continued growth of our Downtown District beyond the historic core. This is essential to
continuing the momentum that Downtown is currently experiencing. This allows for maximization of the
benefit derived from the public investments that have been made in the Downtown District. If
development and growth in this area plateaus or stagnates, the investments in streetscapes and flood
abatement that the city has made over recent years will not reach its full potential. It is vital to continue
this growth within and beyond the historic core, and the Mill project serves as the perfect catalyst for
that continued growth.
Specific to the stated goals of the TIF program and the downtown redevelopment guidelines, the Mill
project satisfies every single one of the requirements listed below, taken from the TIF Policy Guidelines.
Commentary follows each objective.
“The Johnson City Development Authority dedicates tax increment funding to redevelopment and
urban renewal projects, within the current redevelopment district, in order to accomplish the
following objectives:
1. Eliminate blighted, deteriorating and dilapidated conditions, inappropriate façade treatments,
obsolete and substandard buildings and deleterious land uses in the Redevelopment District;
The Mill is clearly blighted and deteriorating.
2. Promote development opportunities and incentives for private enterprise which create job
opportunities and revitalize commercial, retail, office and residential properties;
This project will revitalize this property and encourage commercial, retail, and office opportunities.
3. Expand the property tax base and generation of direct sales tax revenue in order to maximize
economic returns for the City of Johnson City and Washington County;
This project will serve to grow the tax base through collateral benefits and the outparcel development,
and will generate sales tax revenue through retail and restaurant spaces.
4. Provide for more productive and/or more efficient use of land;
Outparcels are currently not used and clearly will be more productive once developed.
5. Increase the occupancy rate of buildings in the Redevelopment District;
Mill occupancy rate is zero, and thus will be infinitely raised.
6. Encourage renovation and historic preservation of existing structures in the Redevelopment
District;
Historic renovation is heart of this project.
7. Promote architectural continuity in significant buildings and in new development;
Renovation, as well as development of accessory buildings and outparcels will promote architectural
continuity throughout the site.
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8. Improve parking facilities and traffic circulation in the Redevelopment District;
Interior roadways and drives will connect to existing roads (Sevier, Watauga, Southwest, and Ashe) to
increase connectivity within the corridor.
9. Create and/or enhance viable linkages to the central business district;
Enhancing the Walnut Corridor is a vital linkage between Downtown and ETSU and the Tree Streets
neighborhood.
10. Improve the quality of life for every citizen in the City of Johnson City and Washington County
A vibrant downtown and an increased synergy between our Downtown and our University benefit
everyone in our region.
11. Enhance the creation of a district that is safe, walkable and conducive to the establishment of
public events and retail development.
Walnut corridor will be developed as a walkable, safe connector and this project is the cornerstone of
that development.
12. Encourage enhancement of public and educational uses in the downtown area;
ETSU’s involvement in the Mill is a clear example of educational development. Possible further
education and pubic development is possible within the total Mill project.
13. Maximize the potential for suitable development in areas peripheral to the Redevelopment
District;
Development of the Mill Campus will spur development not only on Walnut, but also increase
investment in the Tree Streets Neighborhood.
14. Promote the assemblage of property into larger tracts in order to permit better and more
intensive utilization of land.
The development of this entire parcel, including the Mize Property, is in the best interest of the corridor
as it can be designed in a cohesive, well thought out manner.

In conclusion, the development of this project is in perfect alignment with the goals of the JCDA, the
Redevelopment Districts, and the City and County. Your consideration is appreciated.
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Originating Committee: CIA Committee
Additional Approving Committee:

WASHINGTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION NO. 16-10-09
RESOLUTION APPROVING AND AUTHORIZING THE COUNTY
MAYOR TO EXECUTE COOPERATION AGREEMENT BETWEEN
THE JOHNSON CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY, THE CITY OF
JOHNSON CITY, AND WASHINGTON COUNTY
WHEREAS, the Johnson City Housing Authority (“JCHA”) requests
Washington County’s execution of the attached Cooperation Agreement between the
City of Johnson City, Washington County, and the JCHA regarding services provided
to JCHA by the City of Johnson City and PILOT payments made by the JCHA to
compensate for said services (the “Cooperation Agreement”); and
WHEREAS, the Commercial, Industrial and Agricultural Committee
recommended consideration and approval of the Cooperation Agreement to the
Board of County Commissioners at its October 6, 2016 meeting; now therefore
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
WASHINGTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE THAT:
SECTION 1. The attached Cooperation Agreement between the JCHA, the
City of Johnson City, and Washington County is hereby approved.
SECTION 2. The County Mayor is authorized and empowered to execute and
acknowledge original copies of the Cooperation Agreement for the purposes
contained therein.
SECTION 3. This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date on
which it is approved by the County Mayor or as indicated by certification of the
County Clerk, as hereinafter set forth.
Introduced by Commissioner:
Seconded by Commissioner:
Commissioners Voting FOR:
Commissioners Voting AGAINST:
Commissioners Abstaining:
Commissioners Absent:
ADOPTED BY THE COUNTY LEGISLATIVE BODY, in session duly assembled, on
this the 24th day of October, 2016.
KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
Resolution No. 16-10-09
Page 1 of 2
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Originating Committee: CIA Committee
Additional Approving Committee:
GREG MATHERLY, Chair of the Board
REFERRED to County Mayor this the ____ day of __________ 2016.

KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
APPROVED by County Mayor on this the ___ day of___________ 2016.

DANIEL J. ELDRIDGE, County Mayor
The County Mayor having declined to approve this Resolution, the same became
effective on the __ day of _________ 2016, pursuant to Tennessee Code Annotated
§ 5-6-107(b)(5).
KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
Approved as to form by the County Attorney this _____ day of __________ 2016.
_________________________________
THOMAS J. SEELEY III, County Attorney

Resolution No. 16-10-09
Page 2 of 2
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Resolution No. 16-10-03
Attachment
COOPERATION AGREEMENT
BETWEEN THE CITY OF JOHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE,
WASHINGTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE,
AND JOHNSON CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY
This Agreement entered into this ___ day of ____________, 2016, by and between
Johnson City Housing Authority ("JCHA") and the City of Johnson City (the “City”) and
Washington County, Tennessee (the “County”).
WITNESSETH:
In consideration of the mutual covenants hereinafter set forth, the parties hereto agree as
follows:
Section 1.

Definitions. Whenever used in this Agreement:

a.
Housing Development. The term "Housing Development” shall mean
any affordable housing hereafter developed and/or operated as an entity by or through JCHA
with federal, state or local financial assistance, including but not limited to, financial assistance
through the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development ("HUD") and/or any
other comparable or successor organizations. Housing Development shall include, but not be
limited to, any housing development receiving project-based rental assistance by or through
JCHA pursuant to an Annual Contributions Contract between HUD and JCHA ("ACC") or a
Housing Assistance Payment ("HAP") Contract, and shall include Low-Income Public Housing
("LIPH") units under Section 9 of the Housing Act of 1937, as amended, or the Rental Assistance
Demonstration (“RAD”) program, or other similar programs that provide ongoing project-based
rental assistance for affordable housing, and shall include housing developments receiving Low
Income Housing Tax Credits, regardless of whether JCHA owns the Housing Development or
the property on which the Housing Development is located.
b.
Taxing Body. The term "Taxing Body" shall mean the State or any taxing
political subdivision unit thereof in which a Housing Development is situated and which would
have authority to assess or levy real or personal property taxes or to certify such taxes to a taxing
body or public officer to be levied for its use and benefit with respect to a Housing Development
if it were not exempt from taxation.
c.
Shelter Rent. The term "Shelter Rent" shall mean the total of all rents
actually collected from all tenants of a Housing Development for dwelling rents and nondwelling rents (excluding all other income of such Housing Development), less the cost to JCHA
or the manager of the Housing Development of all dwelling and non-dwelling utilities.
Section 2. HUD Financing. JCHA shall endeavor (a) to secure or facilitate the
procurement of loans, annual contributions, project-based rental assistance and/or other
financing through contracts with HUD, including but not limited to ACC and HAP contracts, or
other affordable housing financing sources (collectively, “Subsidy Contracts”) covering one or
more Housing Developments (regardless of the ownership of such Housing Developments) and
(b) to develop and administer, or oversee the development and administration of, such Housing
1
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Development or Housing Developments, each of which shall be located within the corporate
limits of the City. The obligations of the parties hereto shall apply to each such Housing
Development.
Section 3.

Payments in Lieu of Taxes.

a.
Payments due. With respect to any Housing Development so long as
either (i) the ongoing rental subsidy for such Housing Development is provided by or through a
public body or governmental agency (regardless of the ownership of the Housing Development)
and is used for affordable housing purposes, or (ii) any Subsidy Contract in connection with such
Housing Development remains in force and effect, or (iii) any bonds issued in connection with
such Housing Development or any monies due to HUD, or any other lender under a Subsidy
Contract, in connection with such Housing Development remain unpaid, whichever period is the
longest, the City and the County agree that they will not levy or impose any real or personal
property taxes or special assessments upon such Housing Development or upon JCHA with
respect thereto. During such period, JCHA shall make annual payments (herein called "Payments
in Lieu of Taxes" or “PILOTs”) in lieu of taxes and special assessments and in payment for the
public services and facilities furnished from time to time with respect to such Housing
Development by the City of the same character and to the same extent as are furnished from time
to time without other cost or charge to other dwellings and inhabitants in the City. In the event
that the County agrees to provide public services or facilities at the request of the Housing
Development of the nature contemplated by this Agreement, the parties will make good faith
efforts to negotiate an amendment to this Agreement to provide PILOTs from the Housing
Development to the County for those services rendered.
b.
Waiver permitted. The City may waive all or part of the Payments in
Lieu of Taxes at any time for the purpose of permitting JCHA to use such payment for activities
which are approved by the City Commission and directly related to one or more Housing
Developments.
c.
Amount. If required, each such annual Payment in Lieu of Taxes shall be
made after the end of the fiscal year established for such Housing Development, and shall be in
an amount equal to either (i) ten percent (10%) aggregate of the Shelter Rent actually collected
by JCHA or the entity that owns the Housing Development in respect to such Housing
Development during such fiscal year, (ii) the amount permitted to be paid by applicable state
law in effect on the date each payment is made, or (iii) an amount determined and approved by
the City Commission, whichever amount is the lower.
d.
Liens not permitted. Upon failure of JCHA to make any Payment in Lieu
of Taxes, no lien against any Housing Development or assets of JCHA shall attach, nor shall any
interest or penalties accrue or attach on account thereof.
Section 4.
Obligations of City. So long as either (i) a Housing Development is owned
and/or receives project-based rental assistance or other financial assistance by or through a public
body or governmental agency and is used for affordable housing purposes or otherwise remains a
Housing Development as defined in Section 1 of this Agreement, or (ii) any Subsidy Contract in
connection with a Housing Development remains in force and effect, or (iii) any bonds issued in
connection with a Housing Development or any monies due to HUD, or any other lender, in
connection with such Housing Development remain unpaid, whichever period is the longest, the
2
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City, without cost or charge to JCHA, the Housing Development or the tenants of such Housing
Development (other than the Payments in lieu of Taxes) shall:
a.
Public services and facilities. Furnish or cause to be furnished to JCHA,
the Housing Development, and/or the tenants of such Housing Development public services and
facilities of the same character and to the same extent as are furnished from time to time without
cost or charge to other dwellings and inhabitants in the City;
b.
Streets, roads, and alleys. Vacate such streets, roads, and alleys within the
area of such Housing Development as may be necessary in the development thereof, and convey
without charge to JCHA or the Housing Development such interest as the City may have in such
vacated areas; and, insofar as it is lawfully able to do so without cost or expense to JCHA or to the
City, cause to be removed from such vacated areas, insofar as it may be necessary, all public or
private utility lines and equipment;
c.
Land use and code accommodations. Insofar as the City may lawfully do
so, grant such waivers of the building code of the City as are reasonable and necessary to promote
economy and efficiency in the development and administration of such Housing Development,
and make such changes in any zoning of the site and surrounding territory of such Housing
Development in accordance with sound zoning and planning practice and as are reasonable and
necessary for the development and protection thereof;
d.
Easements. Accept grants of easements necessary for the development of
such Housing Development; and
e.
Cooperation. Cooperate with JCHA and/or the Housing Development by
such other lawful action or ways as the City and JCHA may find reasonably necessary in
connection with the development and administration of such Housing Development.
Notwithstanding any language to the contrary, nothing in this section abrogates, alters, or
modifies the obligations, rights, and responsibilities of any party contained in the Settlement
Agreement between the City and JCHA dated November 17, 2005, in settlement of litigation
captioned Johnson City Housing Authority v. City of Johnson City, Case No. 2:02-CV-267 in the
United States District Court for the Eastern District of Tennessee at Greeneville.
Section 5.
Obligations of the City. With respect to any Housing Development the
City further agrees that within a reasonable time after receipt of a written request therefor from
JCHA:
a.
Streets, roads, and alleys. It will accept the dedication of all interior public
streets, public roads, public alleys, and public adjacent sidewalks dedicated to and used by the
public within the area of such Housing Development, together with all storm and sanitary sewer
mains in such dedicated areas, after JCHA, at its own expense, has completed the grading,
improvement, paving, and installation thereof in accordance with specifications acceptable to the
City;
b.
Access. It will accept necessary dedications of land for, and will grade,
improve, pave, and provide public sidewalks for all public streets dedicated to public use bounding
such Housing Development or necessary to provide adequate access thereto (in consideration
whereof JCHA shall pay to the City such amount as would be assessed against the Housing
Development site for such work if such site were privately owned); and
3
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c.
Water and sewer. It will provide, or cause to be provided, water mains and
storm and sanitary sewer mains leading to such Housing Development and serving the bounding
streets thereof (in consideration whereof JCHA shall pay to the City such amount as would be
assessed against the Housing Development site for such work if such site were privately owned).
Notwithstanding any language to the contrary, nothing in this section abrogates, alters, or
modifies the obligations, rights, and responsibilities of any party contained in the Settlement
Agreement between the City and JCHA dated November 17, 2005, in settlement of litigation
captioned Johnson City Housing Authority v. City of Johnson City, Case No. 2:02-CV-267 in the
United States District Court for the Eastern District of Tennessee at Greeneville.
Section 6.
Self-help available for breach. If by reason of the City's failure or refusal
to furnish or cause to be furnished any public services or facilities which it has agreed hereunder
to furnish or cause to be furnished to JCHA, to any Housing Development, or to the tenants of any
Housing Development, JCHA incurs any expense to obtain such services or facilities, then JCHA
may deduct the amount of such expense from any Payments in Lieu of Taxes due or to become
due to the City with respect to any such Housing Development (regardless of the ownership of the
Housing Development).
Section 7.
Supersedes prior Cooperation Agreements. No Cooperation Agreement
heretofore entered into between the City and JCHA shall be construed to apply to any Housing
Development covered by this Agreement. This Agreement supersedes any prior Cooperation
Agreement between the City and JCHA concerning low-income housing projects.
Section 8.
Term. The privileges and obligations of the City and JCHA hereunder
shall remain in full force and effect with respect to each Housing Development so long as each
such Housing Development is owned, operated or financed by or through JCHA or any other public
body or governmental agency, including HUD, authorized by law to engage in the development or
administration of affordable housing projects.
Section 9.
Understanding of the Parties. The Parties acknowledge and agree that the
Services herein to JCHA are being provided by the City and that PILOT payments are made to the
City to compensate for those Services. The Parties further agree that no additional PILOT
payments are to be made, except as required herein. The City and County agree that they shall
refrain from any levy of tax or special assessment on any Housing Development contemplated by
this Agreement.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City, the County, and JCHA have respectively signed this
agreement and caused their seals to be affixed and attested as of the day and year first above
written.
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CITY OF JOHNSON CITY:
(SEAL)

________________________________
By: Clayton Stout, Mayor

ATTEST:
______________________________
City Recorder
JOHNSON CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY
__________________________________
By: Richard McClain, Executive Director
For purposes of acknowledging the tax exemption of Johnson City Housing Authority
Property and waiving the tax levy thereof:
WASHINGTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE:

(SEAL)

________________________________
By: Daniel J. Eldridge, Mayor

ATTEST:
______________________________
County Clerk
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Health Education & Welfare
Committee
Minutes
October 6, 2016
1:00 pm

Committee members attending: Chairman Katie Baker, Commissioners Paul Stanton, Tom Krieger,
Lee Chase
Committee members absent: Commissioner Gary McAllister
Others in attendance: Mayor Dan Eldridge, Commissioner Greg Matherly, County Attorney Tom Seeley,
Phillip Patrick, Scott Robertson – News & Neighbor
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Baker.
Motion to approve minutes from previous meeting made by Commissioner Krieger and seconded by
Commissioner Stanton.
Items discussed:
Item 1 – Environmental Court Report – Attorney Tom Seeley presented the environmental court report.
See attached.
 246 Shannon View Road clean-up estimate $1,200 for overgrown vegetation. A motion to
approve was made by Commissioner Stanton and seconded by Commissioner Krieger. Motion
carried.
 116 Hardin Drive clean-up estimate $1,000 for overgrown vegetation and debris. A motion to
approve was made by Commissioner Stanton and seconded by Commissioner Baker. Motion
carried.
 844 Austin Springs Road hauling and tipping fees in the amount of $3,789.50. A motion to
approve was made by Commissioner Chase and seconded by Commissioner Stanton. Motion
carried.
Item 2 – Discussion on goals and priorities of the Health, Education & Welfare Committee for the
upcoming year.
 Collaboration and cooperation with the WC School Board
 Continued concentration on Environmental Court initiative
 The Washington Way Plan and Long Term Plans
 Health Department – services for outlying areas of the County
Old Business: none
Motion to adjourn was made by Commissioner Chase and seconded by Commissioner Baker. The
meeting was adjourned at 1:55pm.
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Attachments:
 Environmental Court Report
 Estimate on 246 Shannon View Drive
 Estimate on 116 Hardin Drive
 Invoice for hauling and tipping fees for 844 Austin Springs Road
Action items:
 Resolution forwarded to Budget Committee regarding clean-up cost on 246 Shannon View Drive
 Resolution forwarded to Budget Committee regarding clean-up cost on 116 Hardin Drive
 Resolution forwarded to Budget Committee regarding hauling and tipping fees for 844 Austin
Springs Road
Respectfully submitted by Tom Krieger.
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Originating Committee: Public Works Committee
Additional Approving Committee:

WASHINGTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION No. 16-10-11
RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING NEW SPEED LIMIT
ON BROWNS ROAD IN THE 11TH CIVIL DISTRICT
WHEREAS, the Highway Superintendent requests the establishment a speed
limit of twenty miles per hour (20 mph) on the portion of Browns Road lying outside
the corporate limits of the City of Johnson City, Tennessee; and
WHEREAS, the Public Works Committee recommended consideration and
approval of this request to the Board of County Commissioners at its October 6,
2016 meeting; now therefore
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
WASHINGTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE THAT:
SECTION 1. The speed limit on the portion of Browns Road lying outside the
corporate limits of the City of Johnson City, Tennessee shall be twenty miles per
hour (20 mph).
SECTION 2. The new speed limit shall become effective upon its posting by
the Washington County Highway Department.
SECTION 3. This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon approval of
the County Mayor or ten days after is presentment to the County Mayor.
Introduced by Commissioner:
Seconded by Commissioner:
Commissioners Voting FOR:,
Commissioners Voting AGAINST:
Commissioners Abstaining:
Commissioners Absent:
ADOPTED BY THE COUNTY LEGISLATIVE BODY, in session duly assembled, on
this the 24th day of October, 2016.
KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
GREG MATHERLY, Chair of the Board

Resolution No. 16-10-11
Page 1 of 2
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Originating Committee: Public Works Committee
Additional Approving Committee:
REFERRED to County Mayor this the ____ day of __________ 2016.
KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
APPROVED by County Mayor on this the ___ day of___________ 2016.

DANIEL J. ELDRIDGE, County Mayor
The County Mayor having declined to approve this Resolution, the same became
effective on the __ day of _________ 2016, pursuant to Tennessee Code Annotated
§ 5-6-107(b)(5).
KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
Approved as to form by the County Attorney this _____ day of __________ 2016.
_________________________________
THOMAS J. SEELEY III, County Attorney

Resolution No. 16-10-11
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Originating Committee: Public Works Committee
Additional Approving Committee:

WASHINGTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION No. 16-10-12
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING NEW SECTION OF QUAKER RUN
AS A WASHINGTON COUNTY ROAD IN THE 3RD CIVIL DISTRICT
WHEREAS, an addition to a road known as Quaker Run in the Quaker Run
Subdivision in the 3rd Civil District of Washington County has been constructed as
shown in that certain plat titled “Quaker Run S/D Phase 3 (Rauhof Road)” recorded
in the Office of the Register of Deeds in Plat Book 21, Page 313; and
WHEREAS, upon inspection by the Highway Superintendent, the addition to
Quaker Run has been constructed in a manner consistent with the guidelines of the
Washington County Regional Planning Commission; and
WHEREAS, the Highway Superintendent recommends acceptance of the
addition to Quaker Run as a county road, as further described and depicted on
Exhibits A and B attached hereto; and
WHEREAS, the Public Works Committee recommended consideration and
approval of this request to the Board of County Commissioners at its October 6,
2016; now therefore
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
WASHINGTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE THAT:
SECTION 1. The addition to Quaker Run as described and depicted on the
attached Exhibits A and B is hereby accepted by the Board of Commissioners as a
county road and shall be open to the public and listed on the county road map.
SECTION 2. Said road shall be known as “Quaker Run” and shall have the
descriptions, measurements and classifications as further described on the attached
Exhibits A and B.
SECTION 3. This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date on
which it is approved by the County Mayor or as indicated by certification of the
County Clerk, as hereinafter set forth.
Introduced by Commissioner:
Seconded by Commissioner:
Commissioners Voting FOR:
Commissioners Voting AGAINST:
Commissioners Abstaining:
Commissioners Absent:

Resolution No. 16-10-12
Page 1 of 2
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Originating Committee: Public Works Committee
Additional Approving Committee:
ADOPTED BY THE COUNTY LEGISLATIVE BODY, in session duly assembled, on
this the 24th day of October, 2016.
KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
GREG MATHERLY, Chair of the Board
REFERRED to County Mayor this the ____ day of __________ 2016.

KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
APPROVED by County Mayor on this the ___ day of___________ 2016.

DANIEL J. ELDRIDGE, County Mayor
The County Mayor having declined to approve this Resolution, the same became
effective on the __ day of _________ 2016, pursuant to Tennessee Code Annotated
§ 5-6-107(b)(5).
KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
Approved as to form by the County Attorney this _____ day of __________ 2016.
_________________________________
THOMAS J. SEELEY III, County Attorney

Resolution No. 16-10-12
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Resolution No. 16-10-12
Exhibit A
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Resolution No. 16-10-12
Exhibit B

Originating Committee: Public Works Committee
Additional Approving Committee:

WASHINGTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION No. 16-10-13
RESOLUTION APPROVING A Y-TYPE TURNAROUND AT THE END
OF MAX CLOYD LANE IN THE 5TH CIVIL DISTRICT
WHEREAS, the addition of a “Y” type turnaround at the end of a road known
as Max Cloyd Lane in the 5th Civil District of Washington County has been
requested by the adjacent property owners; and
WHEREAS, pending a survey of the proposed turnaround obtained by the
adjacent property owners and the agreement of all adjacent property owners, the
Highway Superintendent recommends approval of this request; and
WHEREAS, the Public Works Committee recommended consideration and
approval of this request to the Board of County Commissioners at its October 6,
2016, pending approval of the survey by the Highway Superintend and the
agreement of all adjacent property owners; now therefore
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
WASHINGTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE THAT:
SECTION 1. The request for a Y-type turnaround at the end of Max Cloyd
Lane in the 5th Civil District is hereby approved by the Board of Commissioners
pending a survey provided by the residents for approval by the Highway
Superintended and all the agreement of all adjacent property owners.
SECTION 2. This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date on
which it is approved by the County Mayor or as indicated by certification of the
County Clerk, as hereinafter set forth.
Introduced by Commissioner:
Seconded by Commissioner:
Commissioners Voting FOR:
Commissioners Voting AGAINST:
Commissioners Abstaining:
Commissioners Absent:
ADOPTED BY THE COUNTY LEGISLATIVE BODY, in session duly assembled, on
this the 24th day of October, 2016.
KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
GREG MATHERLY, Chair of the Board
Resolution No. 16-10-13
Page 1 of 2
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Originating Committee: Public Works Committee
Additional Approving Committee:
REFERRED to County Mayor this the ____ day of __________ 2016.

KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
APPROVED by County Mayor on this the ___ day of___________ 2016.

DANIEL J. ELDRIDGE, County Mayor
The County Mayor having declined to approve this Resolution, the same became
effective on the __ day of _________ 2016, pursuant to Tennessee Code Annotated
§ 5-6-107(b)(5).
KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
Approved as to form by the County Attorney this _____ day of __________ 2016.
_________________________________
THOMAS J. SEELEY III, County Attorney

Resolution No. 16-10-13
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Resolution No.
16-10-13
Exhibit A
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Budget Committee
Minutes
October 10, 2016
9:00 am
Committee members attending: Chairman Joe Grandy, Commissioners Rick Storey, Mark Larkey and Dr.
Paul Stanton, Mayor Dan Eldridge
Committee members absent: Commissioner Todd Hensley
Others in attendance: Commissioners Tom Krieger and Greg Matherly, Staff Attorney Brett Mayes, Monty
Treadway, Dianna Cantler and Craig Torbett – JCDA, Jennifer Moore, Curtis Fullbright, Leighta Laitinen,
Carol Stephens, Anthony Shelton, Sherry Greene, Gary Gray – Johnson City Press
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Grandy and opened in prayer by Mayor Eldridge.
Items discussed:
Item 1 – Chairman Grandy asked the Committee if there were any changes to be made to the September
14th budget committee meeting minutes. Seeing none, a motion to approve the minutes was made by
Commissioner Storey and seconded by Commissioner Stanton. Motion carried.
Item 2 – Resolution #16-10-02 – 116 Hardin Drive – Environmental Court ordered clean-up in the amount
of $1,000. A motion to approve was made by Commissioner Storey and seconded by Commissioner
Stanton. Motion carried.
Item 3 – Resolution #16-10-01 – 844 Austin Springs Road – Environmental Court ordered clean-up in the
amount of $3,800. This funding will reimburse the Solid Waste Department for trash hauling and tipping
fees in conjunction with the clean-up. A motion to approve was made by Commissioner Stanton and
seconded by Commissioner Storey. Motion carried.
Item 4 – Resolution #16-10-04 – Sheriff’s Department – This resolution represents $3,000 in new spending
to cover increased costs of computer maintenance agreements in the Sheriff’s office. A motion to approve
was made by Commissioner Stanton and seconded by Commissioner Storey. Motion carried.
Item 5 – Resolution #16-10-05 – Sheriff’s Department – This resolution budgets $30,100 received from
the Used Oil Grant reimbursement. A motion to approve was made by Commissioner Storey and
seconded by Commissioner Stanton. Motion carried.
Item 6 – Resolution #16-10-06 – Sheriff’s Department – This resolution represents $12,760 in new
spending to cover increased costs of multiple maintenance agreements in the Detention Center. A motion
to approve was made by Commissioner Storey and seconded by Commissioner Stanton. Motion carried.
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Item 7 – Resolution #16-10-07 - Sheriff’s Department – This resolution budgets a donation received in the
amount of $5,000. A motion to approve was made by Commissioner Storey and seconded by
Commissioner Stanton. Motion carried.
Item 8 – Resolution #16-10-03 – Radio Communication System – Mayor Eldridge presented this resolution
and briefed the Committee on the significance of this radio communication system. $1.3 million was
included in the FY17 budget (171-91130-708 Public Safety Projects-Communication Equipment) to cover
the cost of the Radio Communication System. At the time of budget preparation the estimates were
$600,000 to pay the City of Johnson City in full and $700,000 to cover the cost of equipment through
Motorola. Since then, the City of Johnson City has been paid in full, $572,024 and the most recent cost of
equipment estimate from Motorola is $992,781.50. Currently there is $727,976 in Public Safety ProjectsCommunication Equipment, an additional $265,000 is needed to cover the cost estimate from Motorola.
Mayor Eldridge asked that Staff Attorney Mayes amend the language in this resolution to reflect why the
amount of $265,000 is needed. This resolution budgets that amount. A motion to approve as amended
was made by Commissioner Larkey and seconded by Commissioner Stanton. Motion carried.
Item 9 – Resolution #16-10-08 - TIF Request from Model Mill Project – Dianna Cantler and Craig Torbett,
of the JCDA, presented an update on the TIF request from the Model Mill project. The CIA Committee
reviewed the TIF application at their October 6th Committee meeting and recommended approval. A
motion to approve was made by Commissioner Stanton and seconded by Mayor Eldridge. Commissioner
Storey abstained due to his position on the JCDA Board. Motion carried.
Item 10 – Chairman Grandy presented to the Committee a list of budget amendments, reclassifying line
items within various departments requiring approval from the Budget Committee. (handout attached)
 10-01 for Reappraisal
 10-02 for Veteran’s Services
A motion to approve was made by Commissioner Storey and seconded by Commissioner Stanton. Motion
carried.
Item 11 – For informational purposes, Chairman Grandy presented the Fund Balance update.
Item 12 – For informational purposes, Chairman Grandy presented the Sales Tax update. Mayor Eldridge
briefed the Committee regarding the trend of sales tax growth, and the most recent assessment shows a
1.7% growth in property values throughout Washington County.
Item 13 – For informational purposes, Chairman Grandy presented a memo from Director Meredith with
attached project budget regarding the Washington County Industrial Park Expansion.
Item 14 – For informational purposes, Chairman Grandy presented a copy of the Cooperation Agreement
between the City of Johnson City and the Johnson City Housing Authority. The CIA Committee reviewed
this agreement at their October 6th Committee meeting and recommended approval. No action is needed
by the Budget Committee, however, the Commission will consider approval that the October 24th meeting.
Seeing no further business, meeting was adjourned at 9:50am.
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Attachments:
 A list of FY17 budget amendments, within various departments, approved by the Budget
Committee
 General Fund Balance Update
 Sales Tax Update
 Memo from Director Meredith re: Washington County Industrial Park Expansion
 Cooperation Agreement between the City of Johnson City and the Johnson City Housing Authority
is attached to the October 6th CIA Committee meeting minutes
Action items:
 Resolutions 16-10-01, 16-10-02, 16-10-03, 16-10-04, 16-10-05, 16-10-06, 16-10-07, 16-10-08 to
be presented to the Commission at their September meeting for consideration.
Respectfully submitted by Sherry Greene.
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Washington County Schools FY 2017 Sales Tax Revenue
September 2016 Sales Tax Receipts Comparison
2013

July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June

2014

2015

FY2012 Actual FY2013 Budget FY2013 Actual FY 2014 Budget FY2014 Actual
1,081,536
1,114,805
1,137,511
1,137,511
1,138,760
1,228,667
1,266,462
1,176,802
1,176,802
1,166,522
1,138,627
1,173,652
1,071,451
1,071,451
1,081,327
1,132,824
1,167,671
1,148,397
1,148,397
1,126,285
1,125,407
1,160,026
1,150,163
1,150,163
1,099,605
1,090,433
1,123,976
1,096,244
1,096,244
1,103,883
1,133,743
1,168,618
1,142,827
1,142,827
1,136,848
1,526,365
1,573,318
1,516,667
1,516,667
1,508,355
1,016,848
1,048,127
785,969
785,969
971,672
1,065,106
1,097,870
1,037,807
1,037,807
1,055,144
1,194,804
1,231,557
1,169,087
1,169,087
1,275,351
1,073,813
1,106,845
1,097,701
1,097,701
1,092,735

Budget Variance FY 2015 Budget FY2015 Actual
1,249
0.1%
1,150,148
1,142,753
(10,280) -0.9%
1,178,187
1,227,624
9,876
0.9%
1,092,140
1,131,340
(22,112) -1.9%
1,137,548
1,189,344
(50,558) -4.4%
1,110,601
1,190,743
7,639
0.7%
1,114,922
1,134,319
(5,979) -0.5%
1,148,216
1,199,396
(8,312) -0.5%
1,523,439
1,588,182
185,703 23.6%
981,389
1,036,154
17,337
1.7%
1,065,695
1,008,341
106,264
9.1%
1,288,105
1,211,710
(4,966) -0.5%
1,103,662
1,144,193

2016
2017
Actual
Budget Variance FY 2016 Budget FY2016 Actual Budget Variance Year/Year Variance FY 2017 Budget FY2017 Actual
(7,395) -0.6%
1,155,316
1,241,008
85,692 7.4%
98,255
8.6%
1,235,707
1,183,242
49,437
4.2%
1,183,482
1,233,272
49,790 4.2%
5,648
0.5%
1,228,004
1,271,727
39,200
3.6%
1,097,048
1,166,463
69,415 6.3%
35,123
3.1%
1,161,480
1,176,910
51,796
4.6%
1,142,660
1,203,805
61,145 5.4%
14,461
1.2%
1,198,663
80,142
7.2%
1,115,592
1,229,322
113,730 ####
38,579
3.2%
1,224,071
19,397
1.7%
1,119,932
1,188,391
68,459 6.1%
54,072
4.8%
1,183,315
51,180
4.5%
1,153,376
1,246,671
93,295 8.1%
47,275
3.9%
1,241,346
64,743
4.2%
1,530,284
1,641,380
111,096 7.3%
53,198
3.3%
1,634,369
54,765
5.6%
985,799
1,086,261
100,462 ####
50,107
4.8%
1,081,621
(57,354) -5.4%
1,070,484
1,122,378
51,894 4.8% 114,037
11.3%
1,117,584
(76,395) -5.9%
1,293,893
1,284,816
(9,077) -0.7%
73,106
6.0%
1,279,328
40,531
3.7%
1,108,622
1,219,725
111,103 ####
75,532
6.6%
1,214,515

225,861

310,047

13,808,173

14,232,926

13,530,626

13,530,626

13,756,487

1.7%

13,894,052

14,204,099

2.2%

13,956,488

14,863,492

907,004

6.5%

659,393

4.6%

14,800,000

3,631,879

Budget Variance
(52,465)
-4.2%
43,723
3.6%
15,430
1.3%

6,688

Indicates Highest Revenue Month
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0.3%

Actual
Year/Year Variance
(57,766)
-4.7%
38,455
3.1%
10,447
0.9%
(0)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(0)
0
(0)
(8,864)

-0.4%

Memo
To:

CIA Committee

From:

Mitch Meredith

cc:

Mayor Eldridge

Date:

October 5, 2016

Re:

Washington County Industrial Park Expansion - Budget Update

Attached you will find the project budget for the Washington County Industrial Park
expansion project. As soon as we receive our state storm water permits, we will issue a
“Notice to Proceed” to Thomas Construction to begin the site work. Mr. Deakins has
provided a cost estimate for stone and asphalt for the access road. His cost is subject to
market fluctuations in asphalt costs. Utility installation is not a part of this project budget
but it is anticipated that the county will be responsible for the cost of water and sewer
materials (i.e., pipe).
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Washington County
Industrial Park Expansion
Project Budget
FY2017

67.4 Acres Purchased

5.67 Acre Purchase
THP Services
Permits (St of TN)
Geotech & Survey
Site Work - Thomas Construction
Road & Stone - WC Highway
Contingency (5% of Above
Construction Costs)

May-16
Jul-16
Jun-16
tbd
tbd

Totals
735,657
47,086
109,700
6,000
8,020
1,571,740
228,270

County
Expended- Contributed Balance To
to-Date
By Others Be Funded
2,657
733,000
47,086
70,755
38,945
6,000
8,020
1,571,740
228,270

tbd

90,001

90,001

Total Cost

2,796,474

Jul-2011
Mar-2016

Less - Grant Funds
JC Power Board
WCEDC Land Purchase
TVA Invest Prep
WCEDC Grant
TN ECD

120,498

(233,000)
(500,000)
(350,000)
(250,000)
(473,405)

Grant Funding

(1,806,405)

County Funding

990,069

County Authorization
Available for other project needs (e.g., water
& sewer materials)

733,000

1,942,976

233,000
500,000

(350,000)
(250,000)
(473,405)

-

733,000

(1,073,405)

120,498

-

869,571

1,172,000
181,931

Land Purchase - Funded by Others
JC Power Board
233,000
WCEDC
500,000
Total
733,000
Grants - Site Development
WCEDC
TVA Invest Prep
TN ECD

250,000
350,000
473,405
Total 1,073,405

Total 3rd Party Funding 1,806,405
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Originating Committee: Health, Education & Welfare Committee
Additional Approving Committee: Budget Committee

WASHINGTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION NO. 16-10-01
RESOLUTION AMENDING FISCAL YEAR BUDGET 2016-2017
RE: ENVIRONMENTAL COURT ADMINISTRATION CLEANUP OF
PROPERTY OWNED BY HUBERT AND REGINA HARRIS
LOCATED AT 844 AUSTIN SPRINGS ROAD
WHEREAS, the Environmental Court Administrator requests the following
amendments to Fiscal Year Budget 2016-2017:
1.

Reduce $3,800.00 from equity line item 101-39000 (General
Fund Unassigned Balance);

2.

Add $3,800.00 to expense line item 101-53315-536
(Environmental Court Administration – Hazardous Waste
Cleanup); and

WHEREAS, the funding is requested to reimburse the Washington County
Solid Waste Department for trash hauling and tipping fees in conjunction with the
court ordered cleanup of property owned by Hubert and Regina Davis located at 844
Austin Springs Road, Johnson City, Tennessee 37601 as authorized in Resolution
No. 16-08-06 adopted by the Board of County Commissioners on August 22, 2016
and represents $3,800.00 in new spending; and
WHEREAS, the Budget Committee recommended consideration and
approval of this request to the Board of County Commissioners at its October 11,
2016 meeting; now therefore
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
WASHINGTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE THAT:
SECTION 1. Fiscal Year Budget 2016-2017 is amended to:
1.

Reduce $3,800.00 from equity line item 101-39000 (General
Fund Unassigned Balance).

2.

Add $3,800.00 to expense line item 101-53315-536
(Environmental Court Administration – Hazardous Waste
Cleanup).

SECTION 2. This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date on
which it is approved by the County Mayor or as indicated by certification of the
County Clerk, as hereinafter set forth.
Resolution No. 16-10-01
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Originating Committee: Health, Education & Welfare Committee
Additional Approving Committee: Budget Committee
Introduced by Commissioner:
Seconded by Commissioner:
Commissioners Voting FOR:
Commissioners Voting AGAINST:
Commissioners Abstaining:
Commissioners Absent:
ADOPTED BY THE COUNTY LEGISLATIVE BODY, in session duly assembled, on
this the 24th day of October, 2016.
KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
GREG MATHERLY, Chair of the Board
REFERRED to County Mayor this the ____ day of __________ 2016.

KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
APPROVED by County Mayor on this the ___ day of___________ 2016.

DANIEL J. ELDRIDGE, County Mayor
The County Mayor having declined to approve this Resolution, the same became
effective on the __ day of _________ 2016, pursuant to Tennessee Code Annotated
§ 5-6-107(b)(5).
KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
Approved as to form by the County Attorney this _____ day of __________ 2016.
_________________________________
THOMAS J. SEELEY III, County Attorney

Resolution No. 16-10-01
Page 2 of 2
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Originating Committee: Health, Education & Welfare Committee
Additional Approving Committee: Budget Committee

WASHINGTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION NO. 16-10-02
RESOLUTION AMENDING FISCAL YEAR BUDGET 2016-2017
RE: ENVIRONMENTAL COURT ADMINISTRATION CLEANUP OF
PROPERTY OWNED BY KRISTINA PRICE
LOCATED AT 116 HARDIN DRIVE
WHEREAS, the Environmental Court Administrator requests the following
amendments to Fiscal Year Budget 2016-2017:
1.

Reduce $1,000.00 from equity line item 101-39000 (General
Fund Unassigned Balance);

2.

Add $1,000.00 to expense line item 101-53315-536
(Environmental Court Administration – Hazardous Waste
Cleanup); and

WHEREAS, the funding is requested to pay for the court ordered cleanup
(see attached) of property owned by Kristina Price located at 116 Hardin Drive,
Jonesborough, Tennessee 37659 and represents $1,000.00 in new spending; and
WHEREAS, the Budget Committee recommended consideration and
approval of this request to the Board of County Commissioners at its October 11,
2016 meeting; now therefore
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
WASHINGTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE THAT:
SECTION 1. Fiscal Year Budget 2016-2017 is amended to:
1.

Reduce $1,000.00 from equity line item 101-39000 (General
Fund Unassigned Balance).

2.

Add $1,000.00 to expense line item 101-53315-536
(Environmental Court Administration – Hazardous Waste
Cleanup).

SECTION 2. This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date on
which it is approved by the County Mayor or as indicated by certification of the
County Clerk, as hereinafter set forth.
Introduced by Commissioner:
Seconded by Commissioner:
Commissioners Voting FOR:
Resolution No. 16-10-02
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Originating Committee: Health, Education & Welfare Committee
Additional Approving Committee: Budget Committee
Commissioners Voting AGAINST:
Commissioners Abstaining:
Commissioners Absent:
ADOPTED BY THE COUNTY LEGISLATIVE BODY, in session duly assembled, on
this the 24th day of October, 2016.
KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
GREG MATHERLY, Chair of the Board
REFERRED to County Mayor this the ____ day of __________ 2016.

KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
APPROVED by County Mayor on this the ___ day of___________ 2016.

DANIEL J. ELDRIDGE, County Mayor
The County Mayor having declined to approve this Resolution, the same became
effective on the __ day of _________ 2016, pursuant to Tennessee Code Annotated
§ 5-6-107(b)(5).
KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
Approved as to form by the County Attorney this _____ day of __________ 2016.
_________________________________
THOMAS J. SEELEY III, County Attorney

Resolution No. 16-10-02
Page 2 of 2
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Resolution No. 16-10-02
Attachment
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Originating Committee: Budget Committee
Additional Approving Committee:

WASHINGTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION NO. 16-10-03
RESOLUTION AMENDING FISCAL YEAR BUDGET 2016-2017 AND
AUTHORIZING WASHINGTON COUNTY TO PAY THE BALANCE OF
THE PURCHASE OF EQUIPMENT AND SERVICES FOR THE P25
COMMUNICATION SYSTEM TO MOTOROLA SOLUTIONS, INC.
WHEREAS, Washington County and the City of Johnson City previously
entered into an Interlocal Agreement Pertaining to Radio Communication Systems
dated May 19, 2016 regarding the radio communications system in Washington
County and participation in the Tennessee Advanced Communication Network (the
“Agreement”), as approved by the Board of County Commissioners in Resolution No.
16-04-14 adopted April 26, 2016; and
WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners previously authorized the
County Mayor to make a one-time payment of Five Hundred Seventy Two Thousand
Twenty Four Dollars ($572,024.00) to Johnson City for Washington County’s pro-rata
share of Johnson City’s debt obligation for the legacy communication system from
expense line item 171-91130-708 (Public Safety Projects – Communication
Equipment) in Resolution No. 16-07-06 adopted July 25, 2016; and
WHEREAS, the final quotation provided by Motorola Solutions, Inc.
(“Motorola”), including the cost of additional equipment and services needed for
Washington County’s implementation of the P25 Public Safety Communication
System exceeded previous estimates provided by Motorola by approximately
$265,000.00, and additional funding is requested to enable Washington County to
purchase the equipment and services from Motorola (see attached); and
WHEREAS, the Director of Accounts and Budgets requests the following
amendments to Fiscal Year Budget 2016-2017:
1.

Reduce $265,000.00 from expense line item 171-91190-799
(Other General Government Projects – Other Capital Outlay);

2.

Add $265,000.00 to expense line item 171-91130-708 (Public
Safety Projects – Communication Equipment); and

WHEREAS, the County Mayor requests authorization to pay the Nine
Hundred Ninety Two Thousand Seven Hundred Eighty One and 50/100 Dollars
($992,781.50) balance owed to Motorola for the cost of equipment and services from
expense line item 171-91130-708 (Public Safety Projects – Communication
Equipment); and

Resolution No. 16-10-03
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Originating Committee: Budget Committee
Additional Approving Committee:
WHEREAS, the Budget Committee recommended consideration and
approval of this request to the Board of County Commissioners at its October 11,
2016 meeting; now therefore
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
WASHINGTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE THAT:
SECTION 1. Fiscal Year Budget 2016-2017 is amended to:
1.

Reduce $265,000.00 from expense line item 171-91190-799
(Other General Government Projects – Other Capital Outlay).

2.

Add $265,000.00 to expense line item 171-91130-708 (Public
Safety Projects – Communication Equipment).

SECTION 2. The County Mayor is authorized to pay the Nine Hundred Ninety
Two Thousand Seven Hundred Eighty One and 50/100 Dollars ($992,781.50)
balance owed to Motorola for the cost of additional equipment and services needed
for Washington County’s implementation of the P25 Public Safety Communication
System from expense line item 171-91130-708 (Public Safety Projects –
Communication Equipment)
SECTION 3. This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date on
which it is approved by the County Mayor or as indicated by certification of the
County Clerk, as hereinafter set forth.
Introduced by Commissioner:
Seconded by Commissioner:
Commissioners Voting FOR:
Commissioners Voting AGAINST:
Commissioners Abstaining:
Commissioners Absent:
ADOPTED BY THE COUNTY LEGISLATIVE BODY, in session duly assembled, on
this the 24th day of October, 2016.
KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
GREG MATHERLY, Chair of the Board
REFERRED to County Mayor this the ____ day of __________ 2016.

KATHY STOREY, County Clerk

Resolution No. 16-10-03
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Originating Committee: Budget Committee
Additional Approving Committee:
APPROVED by County Mayor on this the ___ day of___________ 2016.

DANIEL J. ELDRIDGE, County Mayor

The County Mayor having declined to approve this Resolution, the same became
effective on the __ day of _________ 2016, pursuant to Tennessee Code Annotated
§ 5-6-107(b)(5).
KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
Approved as to form by the County Attorney this _____ day of __________ 2016.
_________________________________
THOMAS J. SEELEY III, County Attorney

Resolution No. 16-10-03
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Resolution No. 16-10-03
Attachment
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Originating Committee: Budget Committee
Additional Approving Committee:

WASHINGTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION NO. 16-10-04
RESOLUTION AMENDING FISCAL YEAR BUDGET 2016-2017
RE: SHERIFF’S OFFICE COMPUTER MAINTENANCE AGREEMENTS
WHEREAS, the Sheriff requests the following amendments to Fiscal Year
Budget 2016-2017:
1.

Reduce $3,000.00 from equity line item 101-39000 (General
Fund Unassigned Balance);

2.

Add $3,000.00 to expense line item 101-54110-334 (Sheriff’s
Department – Maintenance Agreements); and

WHEREAS, the funding is requested to provide for an increase in cost of
computer maintenance agreements for the Sheriff’s Office and represents $3,000.00
in new spending; and
WHEREAS, the Budget Committee recommended consideration and
approval of this request to the Board of County Commissioners at its October 11,
2016 meeting; now therefore
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
WASHINGTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE THAT:
SECTION 1. Fiscal Year Budget 2016-2017 is amended to:
1.

Reduce $3,000.00 from equity line item 101-39000 (General
Fund Unassigned Balance).

2.

Add $3,000.00 to expense line item 101-54110-334 (Sheriff’s
Department – Maintenance Agreements).

SECTION 2. This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date on
which it is approved by the County Mayor or as indicated by certification of the
County Clerk, as hereinafter set forth.
Introduced by Commissioner:
Seconded by Commissioner:
Commissioners Voting FOR:
Commissioners Voting AGAINST:
Commissioners Abstaining:
Commissioners Absent:

Resolution No. 16-10-04
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Originating Committee: Budget Committee
Additional Approving Committee:
ADOPTED BY THE COUNTY LEGISLATIVE BODY, in session duly assembled, on
this the 24th day of October, 2016.
KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
GREG MATHERLY, Chair of the Board
REFERRED to County Mayor this the ____ day of __________ 2016.

KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
APPROVED by County Mayor on this the ___ day of___________ 2016.

DANIEL J. ELDRIDGE, County Mayor
The County Mayor having declined to approve this Resolution, the same became
effective on the __ day of _________ 2016, pursuant to Tennessee Code Annotated
§ 5-6-107(b)(5).
KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
Approved as to form by the County Attorney this _____ day of __________ 2016.
_________________________________
THOMAS J. SEELEY III, County Attorney

Resolution No. 16-10-04
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Originating Committee: Budget Committee
Additional Approving Committee:

WASHINGTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION NO. 16-10-05
RESOLUTION AMENDING FISCAL YEAR BUDGET 2016-2017
RE: SHERIFF’S OFFICE MONIES RECEIVED FROM USED OIL
GRANT REIMBURSEMENT
WHEREAS, the Sheriff requests the following amendments to Fiscal Year
Budget 2016-2017:
1.

Budget $30,100.00 to revenue line item 101-46490 (Other Public
Works Grants – Used Oil);

2.

Add $5,000.00 to expense line item 101-55725-399 (Sheriff’s
Garage (Used Oil Grant) - Other Contracted Services);

3.

Add $25,100.00 to expense line item 101-55725-599 (Sheriff’s
Garage (Used Oil Grant) - Other Charges); and

WHEREAS, the funding is requested to budget monies received by the
Sheriff’s Office from the used oil grant reimbursement and represents $30,100.00 in
new spending; and
WHEREAS, the Budget Committee recommended consideration and
approval of this request to the Board of County Commissioners at its October 11,
2016 meeting; now therefore
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
WASHINGTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE THAT:
SECTION 1. Fiscal Year Budget 2016-2017 is amended to:
1.

Budget $30,100.00 to revenue line item 101-46490 (Other Public
Works Grants – Used Oil).

2.

Add $5,000.00 to expense line item 101-55725-399 (Sheriff’s
Garage (Used Oil Grant) - Other Contracted Services).

3.

Add $25,100.00 to expense line item 101-55725-599 (Sheriff’s
Garage (Used Oil Grant) - Other Charges).

SECTION 2. This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date on
which it is approved by the County Mayor or as indicated by certification of the
County Clerk, as hereinafter set forth.

Resolution No. 16-10-05
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Originating Committee: Budget Committee
Additional Approving Committee:
Introduced by Commissioner:
Seconded by Commissioner:
Commissioners Voting FOR:
Commissioners Voting AGAINST:
Commissioners Abstaining:
Commissioners Absent:
ADOPTED BY THE COUNTY LEGISLATIVE BODY, in session duly assembled, on
this the 24th day of October, 2016.
KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
GREG MATHERLY, Chair of the Board
REFERRED to County Mayor this the ____ day of __________ 2016.

KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
APPROVED by County Mayor on this the ___ day of___________ 2016.

DANIEL J. ELDRIDGE, County Mayor
The County Mayor having declined to approve this Resolution, the same became
effective on the __ day of _________ 2016, pursuant to Tennessee Code Annotated
§ 5-6-107(b)(5).
KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
Approved as to form by the County Attorney this _____ day of __________ 2016.
_________________________________
THOMAS J. SEELEY III, County Attorney

Resolution No. 16-10-05
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Originating Committee: Budget Committee
Additional Approving Committee:

WASHINGTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION NO. 16-10-06
RESOLUTION AMENDING FISCAL YEAR BUDGET 2016-2017
RE: DETENTION CENTER MAINTENANCE AGREEMENTS
WHEREAS, the Sheriff requests the following amendments to Fiscal Year
Budget 2016-2017:
1.

Reduce $12,760.00 from equity line item 101-39000 (General
Fund Unassigned Balance);

2.

Add $12,760.00 to expense line item 101-54210-334 (Jail –
Maintenance Agreements); and

WHEREAS, the funding is requested to provide funding for multiple
maintenance agreements pertaining to the Washington County Detention Center and
represents $12,760.00 in new spending; and
WHEREAS, the Budget Committee recommended consideration and
approval of this request to the Board of County Commissioners at its October 11,
2016 meeting; now therefore
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
WASHINGTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE THAT:
SECTION 1. Fiscal Year Budget 2016-2017 is amended to:
1.

Reduce $12,760.00 from equity line item 101-39000 (General
Fund Unassigned Balance).

2.

Add $12,760.00 to expense line item 101-54210-334 (Jail –
Maintenance Agreements).

SECTION 2. This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date on
which it is approved by the County Mayor or as indicated by certification of the
County Clerk, as hereinafter set forth.
Introduced by Commissioner:
Seconded by Commissioner:
Commissioners Voting FOR:
Commissioners Voting AGAINST:
Commissioners Abstaining:
Commissioners Absent:

Resolution No. 16-10-06
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Originating Committee: Budget Committee
Additional Approving Committee:
ADOPTED BY THE COUNTY LEGISLATIVE BODY, in session duly assembled, on
this the 24th day of October, 2016.
KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
GREG MATHERLY, Chair of the Board
REFERRED to County Mayor this the ____ day of __________ 2016.

KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
APPROVED by County Mayor on this the ___ day of___________ 2016.

DANIEL J. ELDRIDGE, County Mayor
The County Mayor having declined to approve this Resolution, the same became
effective on the __ day of _________ 2016, pursuant to Tennessee Code Annotated
§ 5-6-107(b)(5).
KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
Approved as to form by the County Attorney this _____ day of __________ 2016.
_________________________________
THOMAS J. SEELEY III, County Attorney

Resolution No. 16-10-06
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Originating Committee: Budget Committee
Additional Approving Committee:

WASHINGTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION NO. 16-10-07
RESOLUTION AMENDING FISCAL YEAR BUDGET 2016-2017
RE: CONTRIBUTION TO SHERIFF’S OFFICE
WHEREAS, the Sheriff requests the following amendments to Fiscal Year
Budget 2016-2017:
1.

Budget $5,000.00 to revenue line item 101-44570 (Contributions
& Gifts);

2.

Add $5,000.00 to expense line item 101-54110-599 (Sheriff’s
Department – Other Charges); and

WHEREAS, this amendment is requested to budget a contribution to the
Sheriff’s Office from the administration of an estate and represents $5,000.00 in new
spending; and
WHEREAS, the Budget Committee recommended consideration and
approval of this request to the Board of County Commissioners at its October 11,
2016 meeting; now therefore
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
WASHINGTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE THAT:
SECTION 1. Fiscal Year Budget 2016-2017 is amended to:
1.

Budget $5,000.00 to revenue line item 101-44570 (Contributions
& Gifts).

2.

Add $5,000.00 to expense line item 101-54110-599 (Sheriff’s
Department – Other Charges).

SECTION 2. This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date on
which it is approved by the County Mayor or as indicated by certification of the
County Clerk, as hereinafter set forth.
Introduced by Commissioner:
Seconded by Commissioner:
Commissioners Voting FOR:
Commissioners Voting AGAINST:
Commissioners Abstaining:
Commissioners Absent:

Resolution No. 16-10-07
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Originating Committee: Budget Committee
Additional Approving Committee:
ADOPTED BY THE COUNTY LEGISLATIVE BODY, in session duly assembled, on
this the 24th day of October, 2016.
KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
GREG MATHERLY, Chair of the Board
REFERRED to County Mayor this the ____ day of __________ 2016.

KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
APPROVED by County Mayor on this the ___ day of___________ 2016.

DANIEL J. ELDRIDGE, County Mayor
The County Mayor having declined to approve this Resolution, the same became
effective on the __ day of _________ 2016, pursuant to Tennessee Code Annotated
§ 5-6-107(b)(5).
KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
Approved as to form by the County Attorney this _____ day of __________ 2016.
_________________________________
THOMAS J. SEELEY III, County Attorney

Resolution No. 16-10-07
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Originating Committee: CIA Committee
Additional Approving Committee: Budget Committee

WASHINGTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION NO. 16-10-08
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE JOHNSON CITY DEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY TO UTILIZE THE NET PROCEEDS OF A TAX
INCREMENT FINANCING LOAN IN AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED
ONE MILLION TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS FOR PHASE I
AND AN AMOUNT TO BE DETERMINED FOR PHASE II TO ASSIST
IN THE REDEVELOPMENT OF PROPERTY LOCATED AT 500 WEST
WALNUT STREET IN THE CITY OF JOHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE
BY R&G VENTURES, A TENNESSEE GENERAL PARTNERSHIP
WHEREAS, the Johnson City Development Authority (the “JCDA”) was
established pursuant to Chapter 82 of the Private Acts of 1985, as amended by
Chapter 96 of the Private Acts of 1989 (collectively the “Private Act”); and
WHEREAS, the JCDA is authorized by Tennessee Code Annotated
(“T.C.A.”) § 13-20-202(c) to exercise redevelopment powers set forth in T.C.A. § 1320-201 et seq. (the “Act”), which include planning, acquiring land, financing with tax
increment revenue and redeveloping blighted areas within the boundaries of the City
of Johnson City, Tennessee (the “City”); and
WHEREAS, the JCDA developed the Redevelopment Plan for the Downtown
Redevelopment District of Johnson City, Tennessee (the “Redevelopment Plan”) for
the redevelopment of a portion of the City known as the Downtown Redevelopment
District (the “Redevelopment District”) under the terms of the Redevelopment Plan;
and
WHEREAS, after the JCDA conducted a public hearing on September 28,
2006 in accordance with T.C.A. §§ 13-20-203 and 13-20-205, the Redevelopment
Plan was approved by the City Commission of the City by Resolution on October 19,
2006, and by the Board of County Commissioners of Washington County (the
“Board”) by Resolution 07-03-05, adopted on March 26, 2007, by Resolution No. 0803-07, adopted on March 24, 2008, and by Resolution 10-08-08, adopted on August
23, 2010; and
WHEREAS, the Redevelopment Plan was amended by Redevelopment and
Urban Renewal Plan for the Downtown and Other Identified Redevelopment Districts
of Johnson City, Tennessee, dated August, 2011 (the “Redevelopment and Urban
Renewal Plan”), and the Redevelopment and Urban Renewal Plan was approved by
the City Commission of the City by Resolution on October 6, 2011, and by the Board
by Resolution No. 11-08-05, adopted on August 29, 2011, and by Resolution No. 1109-11 adopted on September 26, 2011; and

Resolution No. 16-10-08
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Originating Committee: CIA Committee
Additional Approving Committee: Budget Committee
WHEREAS, JCDA desires to eliminate slum and blighting conditions and
provide for the redevelopment of the properties within the Redevelopment District
pursuant to the Redevelopment Plan; and
WHEREAS, the Redevelopment Plan provides that the objectives of the
Redevelopment Plan include the elimination of blighted, deteriorating and dilapidated
conditions, the elimination of obsolete and substandard buildings, and the promotion
of development opportunities and incentives for private enterprise which create job
opportunities and revitalizes commercial, retail, office and residential activities; and
WHEREAS, R&G Ventures, a Tennessee general partnership (the
“Developer”) owns a certain parcel of real property located at 500 West Walnut
Street in the City (the “Property”); and
WHEREAS, all of the Property is within the Redevelopment District that was
created by the Redevelopment Plan; and
WHEREAS, the Developer has agreed to subdivide the Property into two (2)
or more parcels, with one parcel including the historical structure as shown in pink on
the drawing attached as Exhibit B to the Development Agreement (the “Mill
Property”) and the remaining parcel or parcels being the areas as shown in yellow on
the drawing attached as Exhibit B to the Development Agreement (the “Outparcels”);
and
WHEREAS, the Developer has agreed to redevelop the Mill Property and the
Outparcels in phases, with the first phase being the redevelopment of the historical
structure on the Mill Property for office and educational uses (the “Phase I Project”)
and the second phase being the redevelopment of the Outparcels for office and retail
uses (the “Phase II Project”); and
WHEREAS, the JCDA and the Developer proposes entering into the
attached Development Agreement (the “Development Agreement”), which provides
that the JCDA will utilize the net proceeds of a tax increment financing loan in an
amount not to exceed One Million Two Hundred Thousand and NO/100 Dollars
($1,200,000.00) to assist the Developer in completing the Phase I Project and an
additional tax increment financing loan in an amount to be determined based upon
the utilization of fifty percent (50%) of the tax increment from the Outparcels for a
twenty (20) year period to assist the Developer in completing the Phase II Project;
and
WHEREAS, Resolution No. 10-08-08, Resolution No. 11-08-05 and
Resolution No. 11-09-11 require that the Board approve the commitment of tax
increment financing funds received from Washington County in excess of Twenty
Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000) in any one or more combination of years; and
WHEREAS, it is the desire of the Board to approve the use of the County’s
TIF funds by the JCDA to assist the Developer in completing the Project pursuant to
the terms of the Development Agreement; now therefore
Resolution No. 16-10-08
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Originating Committee: CIA Committee
Additional Approving Committee: Budget Committee
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
WASHINGTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE THAT:
SECTION 1. The JCDA is authorized to utilize the net proceeds of a tax
increment financing loan in an amount not to exceed One Million Two Hundred
Thousand and NO/100 Dollars ($1,200,000.00) to assist the Developer in completing
the Phase I Project and an additional tax increment financing loan in an amount to be
determined based upon the utilization of fifty percent (50%) of the tax increment from
the Outparcels for a twenty (20) year period to assist the Developer in completing the
Phase II Project.
SECTION 2. This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date on
which it is approved by the County Mayor or as indicated by certification of the
County Clerk, as hereinafter set forth.
Introduced by Commissioner:
Seconded by Commissioner:
Commissioners Voting FOR:
Commissioners Voting AGAINST:
Commissioners Abstaining:
Commissioners Absent:
ADOPTED BY THE COUNTY LEGISLATIVE BODY, in session duly assembled, on
this the 24th day of October, 2016.
KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
GREG MATHERLY, Chair of the Board
REFERRED to County Mayor this the ____ day of __________ 2016.

KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
APPROVED by County Mayor on this the ___ day of___________ 2016.

DANIEL J. ELDRIDGE, County Mayor
The County Mayor having declined to approve this Resolution, the same became
effective on the __ day of _________ 2016, pursuant to Tennessee Code Annotated
§ 5-6-107(b)(5).
KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
Resolution No. 16-10-08
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Originating Committee: CIA Committee
Additional Approving Committee: Budget Committee
Approved as to form by the County Attorney this _____ day of __________ 2016.
_________________________________
THOMAS J. SEELEY III, County Attorney
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Resolution No. 16-10-08
Attachment
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
BETWEEN THE
JOHNSON CITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
AND
R&G VENTURES
THIS DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT (hereinafter “Agreement”) is made and
entered into as of the ___ day of ____, 201___ (the “Effective Date”), by and between the
JOHNSON CITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY (hereinafter “JCDA”) and R&G
VENTURES, a Tennessee general partnership (hereinafter “Developer”).
WHEREAS, the JCDA was established pursuant to Chapter 82 of the Private Acts
of 1985, as amended by Chapter 96 of the Private Acts of 1989 (collectively the “Private
Act”); and
WHEREAS, the JCDA is authorized by Tennessee Code Annotated (“T.C.A”). §
13-20-202(c) to exercise redevelopment powers set forth in T.C.A. 13-20-201 et seq. (the
“Act”) , which include planning, acquiring land, financing with tax increment revenue
and redeveloping blighted areas within the boundaries of the City of Johnson City,
Tennessee (the “City”); and
WHEREAS, the JCDA developed the Redevelopment Plan for the Downtown
Redevelopment District of Johnson City, Tennessee (the “Redevelopment Plan”) for the
redevelopment of a portion of the City known as the Downtown Redevelopment District
(the “Redevelopment District”) under the terms of the Redevelopment Plan; and
WHEREAS, after the JCDA conducted a public hearing on September 28, 2006 in
accordance with T.C.A. §§ 13-20-203 and 13-20-205, the Redevelopment Plan was
approved by the City Commission of the City by Resolution on October 19, 2006, and by
the County Commission of Washington County (the “County”) by Resolution 07-03-05,
adopted on March 26, 2007, by Resolution No. 08-03-07, adopted on March 24, 2008 and
by Resolution 10-08-08, adopted on August 23, 2010; and
WHEREAS, the Redevelopment Plan was amended by Redevelopment and Urban
Renewal Plan for the Downtown and Other Identified Redevelopment Districts of
Johnson City, Tennessee, dated August, 2011 (the “Redevelopment and Urban Renewal
Plan”), and the Redevelopment and Urban Renewal Plan was approved by the City
Commission of the City by Resolution on October 6, 2011, and by the County
Commission of the County by Resolution No. 11-08-05, adopted on August 29, 2011 and
by Resolution No. 11-09-11 adopted on September 26, 2011; and
WHEREAS, JCDA desires to eliminate slum and blighting conditions and
provide for the redevelopment of the properties within the Redevelopment District
pursuant to the Redevelopment Plan; and
WHEREAS, the Redevelopment Plan provides that the objectives of the
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Redevelopment Plan include the elimination of blighted, deteriorating and dilapidated
conditions, the elimination of obsolete and substandard buildings, and the promotion of
development opportunities and incentives for private enterprise which create job
opportunities and revitalizes commercial, retail, office and residential activities; and
WHEREAS, Developer submitted to JCDA a request for financial assistance (the
“Application”) for the acquisition and redevelopment of that certain parcel of real
property located at 500 West Walnut Street in the City more particularly described on
Exhibit A which is attached hereto and incorporated herein (the “Property”); and
WHEREAS, all of the Property is within the Redevelopment District that was
created by the Redevelopment Plan and is within the historic district; and
WHEREAS, the Application provided that the Developer would subdivide the
Property into two (2) or more parcels, with one parcel including the historical structure as
shown in pink on the drawing attached hereto as Exhibit B and incorporated herein (the
“Mill Property”) and the remaining parcel or parcels being the areas as shown in yellow
on the drawing attached hereto as Exhibit B (the “Outparcels”); and
WHEREAS, the Application provided that the Developer would redevelop the
Mill Property and the Outparcels in phases, with the first phase being the redevelopment
of the historical structure on the Mill Property for office and educational uses (the “Phase
I Project”) and the second phase being the redevelopment of the Outparcels for office and
retail uses (the “Phase II Project”).
WHEREAS, the Washington County Commission approved the use of
incremental County property taxes for the Phase I Project and the Phase II Project by
Resolution No. ______________ adopted on ___________, 201__.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the terms, conditions and mutual
agreements by and between the parties, as hereinafter set forth in detail, the parties do
hereby mutually agree as follows:
1.
Designation as Developer. JCDA hereby designates Developer as the
party responsible for redevelopment of the Mill Property and the Outparcels, and in
furtherance thereof, JCDA grants to Developer, during the term of this Agreement, the
exclusive right to redevelop the Mill Property and the Outparcels in accordance with this
Agreement and the Redevelopment Plan. This designation is conditioned upon
Developer’s compliance with this Agreement.
2.
JCDA Obligations for Phase I Project. In reliance upon Developer’s
agreement to undertake and complete the Phase I Project (including any public
improvements incorporated into the Phase I Approved Construction Drawings), JCDA
hereby agrees to do the following in connection with the redevelopment of the Mill
Property:
(a)

Use good faith efforts to assist Developer in obtaining such
-2-
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legislative and administrative actions of the appropriate governmental entities as may be
necessary or desirable and as Developer may reasonably request to facilitate the Phase I
Project, including without limitation, approvals for the closing and conveyance of any
alleys and easements located within or adjacent to the Mill Property in accordance with
the Phase I Development Program (as defined in Section 3(c)(i)), so that the land within
the rights-of-way of such alleys will become a part of the Mill Property.
(b)
Use good faith efforts to take and/or obtain all necessary planning,
administrative, legislative and other action, as required to (i) facilitate and implement the
Phase I Development Program (as defined in Section 3(c)(i) below), and (ii) as long as
the Redevelopment Plan is in effect, maintain the surrounding area within the
Redevelopment Plan, including the Mill Property, as a redevelopment project under
applicable law.
(c)
Commit the net proceeds from a non-recourse loan of up to One
Million Two Hundred Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($1,200,000.00) evidenced by a
note or bond executed by JCDA and secured only by incremental tax revenue paid to
JCDA with regard to and generated by the Mill Property or from other properties as
provided in Section (f) (the “Phase I TIF Financing”), on terms and conditions that are
acceptable to JCDA and otherwise upon the following terms and conditions:

(i)

The Phase I TIF Financing or any other debt obligation of JCDA
and the interest accruing thereon are to be repaid solely out of the
tax increment revenues received by JCDA from the City and
County with respect to the Mill Property or from other properties
as provided in Section (f), which JCDA will pledge to secure such
repayment; and

(ii)

The Phase I TIF Financing or any other debt obligation of JCDA
and the interest accruing thereon are to be repaid solely out of the
tax increment revenues received by JCDA from the City and
County with respect to the Mill Property or from other properties
as provided in Section (f), which JCDA will pledge to secure such
repayment; and

(iii)

Developer shall be solely responsible for arranging and paying all
costs associated with the Phase I TIF Financing to the extent not
payable as an eligible expense out of proceeds of the Phase I TIF
Financing.

(d)
JCDA will use proceeds of the Phase I TIF Financing only to fund
JCDA’s purchase of the Mill Property, demolition of buildings and environmental
remediation and to pay other Phase I TIF Financing eligible costs, including costs related
to closing of the Phase I TIF Financing. The specific terms governing the
reimbursements to be paid to the Developer by JCDA will be governed by a separate
agreement between the parties.
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Subject to Developer’s compliance with this Agreement, JCDA
will acquire the Mill Property from Developer for mutually approved purchase price not
exceeding the cost paid by Developer to purchase the Mill Property and then transfer the
Mill Property back to Developer as described in Section 3(b) below.
(e)

(f)
To the extent such funds are available to JCDA pursuant to the
Private Act and the Tennessee Housing Authorities Act, during the initial two (2) years of
the Phase I TIF Financing, JCDA may elect to utilize incremental tax revenues from
properties other than the Mill Property to pay all or a portion of the debt service on the
Phase I TIF Financing in the event the incremental tax revenues from the Mill Property is
not sufficient to pay the full debt service payment.

3.
Developer Obligations for Phase I Project. To induce JCDA to
make the Phase I TIF Financing and the Phase I TIF Financing proceeds available for the
purposes outlined in this Agreement and to otherwise undertake JCDA’s obligations
under this Agreement, Developer hereby agrees to do the following in connection with
the Phase I Project:
(a)
Concurrent with or prior to the closing of the Phase I TIF
Financing, Developer shall subdivide the Property into two (2) or more parcels, with one
parcel including the historical structure as shown in pink on the drawing attached hereto
as Exhibit B (the “Mill Property”) and the remaining parcel or parcels being the
undeveloped areas as shown in yellow on the drawing attached hereto as Exhibit B (the
“Outparcels”).
(b)
Concurrent with or prior to the closing of the Phase I TIF
Financing, Developer shall transfer the Mill Property to JCDA for a mutually approved
purchase price not exceeding the cost paid by Developer to purchase the Mill Property,
and JCDA will then concurrently transfer its rights in the Mill Property to Developer by
quitclaim deed for the “use value” of the Mill Property encumbered by obligations of this
Declaration, as such use value has been determined by JCDA in accordance with the
Tennessee Housing Authorities Act.
(c)

Comply with the following plan submission requirements:

(i)

Phase I Development Program and Schedule. Not later than
_________________, 201___, submit to JCDA for written
approval a development program and schedule for completion of
the Phase I Project (as reasonably approved by JCDA and amended
from time to time with JCDA’s written consent, which consent
shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed, the
“Phase I Development Program”) for development of the Phase I
Project.

(ii)

Phase I Project Drawings
(A)

Not later than _________________, 201____, Developer
shall submit to JCDA for review and approval schematic
-4-
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design drawings of the Phase I Project (the “Phase I
Schematic Design”);
(B)

Not later than ____________________, 201___, Developer
shall submit to JCDA for review and approval final
construction drawings for the Phase I Project consistent
with the Phase I Schematic Design (such construction
drawings, as approved by JCDA, which approval shall not
be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed, are
referred to herein as “Phase I Approved Construction
Drawings”) prior to commencement of construction of the
Phase I Project. For such purpose, the construction
drawings submitted by Developer shall consist of, but not
limited to, building elevations and exterior finish details,
floor plans, exterior lighting fixtures, and signage. Closing
of the Phase I TIF Financing shall not occur and
construction of the Phase I Project may not commence until
JCDA and the City have approved final construction
drawings, which approval shall not be unreasonably
withheld, conditioned or delayed

(d)
Financing Plan. Not later than _________________, 201___,
submit to JCDA for review and approval a written financing plan with commitments
(which may be subject to conditions which JCDA, at its sole discretion, considers
customary and reasonable) for the Phase I Project (“Phase I Financing Plan”) containing
adequate information necessary to facilitate the Phase I TIF Financing in an amount not
to exceed $1,200,000.00 with a maturity date of not later than twenty (20) years after
closing of the Phase I TIF Financing
(e)
Construct the improvements anticipated by the Phase I
Development Program and the Phase I Approved Construction Drawings in accordance
with the following requirements:

(i)

Diligently pursue the construction of the Phase I Project and
complete the Phase I Project in accordance with the Phase I
Approved
Construction
Drawings
not
later
than
_______________, 201___; provided, that, completion of Phase I
Project shall in all cases be subject to extensions for a period of
time equal to the delay in completion caused as a result of
Excusable Delay. As used herein, the term Excusable Delay shall
mean any delay in performance under this Section 3 due to strikes,
lockouts, or other labor or industrial disturbance, civil disturbance,
future order of any government, court or regulatory body claiming
jurisdiction, act of the public enemy, war, riot, sabotage, blockade,
embargo, lightning, earthquake, fire, hurricane, tornado, flood,
washout, explosion, unusually inclement weather, moratorium or
other unusual delay in obtaining necessary governmental permits
-5-
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or approvals (with Developer using commercially reasonable
efforts to obtain the same) or any other cause whatsoever beyond
the reasonable control of Developer (excluding financial inability
to perform) to the extent that in each case of Excusable Delay,
Developer has notified JCDA in writing within thirty (30) days
after the occurrence of each Excusable Delay event and has
specified in detail the circumstances constituting Excusable Delay
and the anticipated number of days by which performance is
delayed as a result thereof:
(ii)

During and after completion of construction, take all steps
reasonably necessary to effectuate the terms and conditions of this
Agreement and adhere to the Phase I Development Program and
the Phase I Approved Construction Drawings in all material
respects. Any material modifications to the Phase I Development
Program, the Phase I Approved Construction Drawings or the
Project may be made only with JCDA’s written approval, which
approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or
delayed, confirming that such modifications are consistent with the
Redevelopment Plan. JCDA shall issue a response to each request
for said modification within ten (10) business days after JCDA’s
receipt of written request from Developer, and JCDA’s failure to
approve or issue a response to any request for modification within
said period shall constitute automatic approval of same; and

(iii)

Upon substantial completion of construction of the Phase I Project,
staff, open and operate the Phase I Project for office and
educational uses for a least ____ (_) years.

(f)
Not speculate in or with respect to (i.e. sell, contract to sell or enter
into a transaction which is tantamount to a sale of) the Mill Property, or subject to
Section 10 hereof, sell all or substantially all of the ownership interests or control of
Developer or any portion of the Mill Property prior to the completion of the Phase I
Project.

Not discriminate upon the basis of race, color, creed, sex, handicap
or national origin in the sale, lease or rental, or in the construction of improvements on
the Mill Property.
(g)

(h)
Avoid any use of the Mill Property and improvements thereon
which is not in compliance with the Redevelopment Plan; provided, however, that uses
contained in the Phase I Development Program and Phase I Approved Construction
Drawings, as approved by JCDA, shall be deemed in compliance with the
Redevelopment Plan. Developer agrees that uses shall be maintained in compliance with
the Redevelopment Plan for the duration of the term of the Phase I TIF Financing.
(i)

Abide by any restrictive covenants running with the land contained
-6-
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in the deed from JCDA to the Developer.
(j)
Until the Phase I TIF Financing indebtedness has been repaid in
full, (i) Developer shall not take or support any action or contest any assessment or
imposition of property taxes on the Mill Property that would interfere with the ability of
JCDA to meet all scheduled payments of such indebtedness and to pay such indebtedness
in full at maturity, (ii) Developer hereby agrees not to contest or permit others to contest
any prior assessment or imposition at or below the minimum amount required to enable
JCDA to meet its obligations with respect to the Phase I TIF Financing, and (iii)
Developer shall not initiate or permit others to initiate any contest of any future
assessment or imposition unless Developer first obtains JCDA 's consent in writing. Any
request for approval by JCDA shall set forth the basis of any proposed contest and
Developer's proposed valuation of the Mill Property. Developer, and all other
successors-in-interest to Developer, shall be bound by these covenants, all of which shall
run with the land.
(k)
At the time of the closing of the Phase I TIF Financing, (1) pay or
cause to be paid to JCDA a fee equal to two percent (2%) of the principal amount of the
Phase I TIF Financing in order to reimburse JCDA for its administrative costs incurred in
connection therewith, and (2) reimburse JCDA for reasonable legal fees incurred in
connection with this Agreement and the Phase I TIF Financing.
(l)
At the time of the closing of the Phase I TIF Financing, cause the
principals of Developer, or another financially responsible party or parties that is
reasonably acceptable to JCDA (collectively, the “Phase I Guarantor”), to deliver to
JCDA a completion guaranty, reasonably acceptable to JCDA and the Phase I Guarantor,
pursuant to which the Phase I Guarantor guarantees to JCDA that Developer will
complete the Phase I Project and open the proposed office and educational facility for
business in accordance with this Agreement, the Phase I Development Program and the
Phase I Approved Construction Drawings, including any amendments made thereto in
accordance with this Agreement (the “Phase I Completion Guaranty”).

4.
JCDA Obligations for Phase II Project. In reliance upon Developer’s
agreement to undertake and complete the Phase II Project (including any public
improvements incorporated into the Phase II Approved Construction Drawings), JCDA
hereby agrees to do the following in connection with the redevelopment of the
Outparcels:
Use good faith efforts to assist Developer in obtaining such
legislative and administrative actions of the appropriate governmental entities as may be
necessary or desirable and as Developer may reasonably request to facilitate the Phase II
Project, including without limitation, approvals for the closing and conveyance of any
alleys and easements located within or adjacent to the Outparcels in accordance with the
Phase II Development Program (as defined in Section 5(b)(i)), so that the land within the
rights-of-way of such alleys will become a part of the Property.
(a)

(b)

Use good faith efforts to take and/or obtain all necessary planning,
-7-
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administrative, legislative and other action, as required to (i) facilitate and implement the
Phase II Development Program (as defined in Section 5(b)(i) below), and (ii) as long as
the Redevelopment Plan is in effect, maintain the surrounding area within the
Redevelopment Plan, including the Outparcels, as a redevelopment project under
applicable law.
Subject to the availability of sufficient capacity under the
indebtedness limitation contained in the Redevelopment Plan and the approval of the
Phase II Assistance Application pursuant to Section 5(b)(i), commit the proceeds from a
non-recourse loan in an amount established pursuant to Section 5(b)(i), to be evidenced
by a note or bond executed by JCDA and secured only by fifty percent (50%) of the
incremental tax revenue paid to JCDA with regard to and generated by the Outparcels
(the “Phase II TIF Financing”), on terms and conditions that are acceptable to JCDA and
otherwise upon the following terms and conditions:
(c)

(i)

The Phase II TIF Financing or any other debt obligation of JCDA
and the interest accruing thereon are to be repaid solely out of fifty
percent (50%) of the tax increment revenues received by JCDA
from the City and County with respect to the Outparcels, which
JCDA will pledge to secure such repayment; and

(ii)

The Phase II TIF Financing or any other debt obligation of JCDA
and the interest accruing thereon are to be repaid solely out of the
tax increment revenues received by JCDA from the City and
County with respect to the Outparcels, which JCDA will pledge to
secure such repayment; and

(iii)

Developer shall be solely responsible for arranging and paying all
costs associated with the Phase II TIF Financing to the extent not
payable as an eligible expense out of proceeds of the Phase II TIF
Financing.

JCDA will use proceeds of the Phase II TIF Financing only to fund
JCDA’s purchase of the Outparcels, demolition of buildings and environmental
remediation and to pay other Phase II TIF Financing eligible costs, including costs related
to closing of the Phase II TIF Financing. The specific terms governing the
reimbursements to be paid to the Developer by JCDA will be governed by a separate
agreement between the parties.
(d)

Subject to Developer’s compliance with this Agreement, JCDA
will the Outparcels from Developer for mutually approved purchase price not exceeding
the cost paid by Developer to purchase the Outparcels and then transfer the Outparcels
back to Developer as described in Section 5(a) below.
(e)

5.
Developer Obligations for Phase II Project. To induce JCDA to
make the Phase II TIF Financing and the Phase II TIF Financing proceeds available for
the purposes outlined in this Agreement and to otherwise undertake JCDA’s obligations
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under this Agreement, Developer hereby agrees to do the following in connection with
the Phase II Project:
Concurrent with or prior to the closing of the Phase II TIF
Financing, Developer shall transfer the Mill Property to JCDA for a mutually approved
purchase price not exceeding the cost paid by Developer to purchase the Outparcels, and
JCDA will then concurrently transfer its rights in the Outparcels to Developer by
quitclaim deed for the “use value” of the Outparcels encumbered by obligations of this
Declaration, as such use value has been determined by JCDA in accordance with the
Tennessee Housing Authorities Act.
(a)

(b)

Comply with the following plan submission requirements:

(i)

Phase II Assistance Application. Within ______ (__) years of the
Effective Date, submit to JCDA for written approval an application
(the “Phase II Assistance Application”) describing: (A) the
proposed principal amount for the Phase II TIF Financing, with
supporting calculations demonstrating that the proposed principal
amount for the Phase II TIF Financing can be paid by utilizing fifty
percent (50%) of the incremental tax revenue paid to JCDA with
regard to and generated by the Outparcels for a period of twenty
(20) years; (B) the proposed use of the proceeds of the Phase II
TIF Financing; and (C) the proposed completion deadline for the
Phase II Project.

(ii)

Phase II Development Program and Schedule. Submit to JCDA,
for written approval with the Phase II Assistance Application, a
development program and schedule for completion of the Phase II
Project (as reasonably approved by JCDA and amended from time
to time with JCDA’s written consent, which consent shall not be
unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed, the “Phase II
Development Program”) for development of the Phase II Project.

(iii)

Phase II Project Drawings
(A)

Not later than sixty (60) days following the approval of the
Phase II Development Program by JCDA, Developer shall
submit to JCDA for review and approval schematic design
drawings of the Phase II Project (the “Phase II Schematic
Design”);

(B)

Not later than sixty (60) days following the approval of the
Phase II Schematic Design, Developer shall submit to
JCDA for review and approval final construction drawings
for the Phase II Project consistent with the Phase II
Schematic Design (such construction drawings, as
approved by JCDA, which approval shall not be
-9-
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unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed, are referred
to herein as “Phase II Approved Construction Drawings”)
prior to commencement of construction of the Phase II
Project. For such purpose, the construction drawings
submitted by Developer shall consist of, but not limited to,
building elevations and exterior finish details, floor plans,
exterior lighting fixtures, and signage. Closing of the
Phase II TIF Financing shall not occur and construction of
the Phase II Project may not commence until JCDA and the
City have approved final construction drawings, which
approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or
delayed
(c)
Financing Plan. Not later than sixty (60) days following the
approval of the Phase II Approved Construction Drawings, submit to JCDA for review
and approval a written financing plan with commitments (which may be subject to
conditions which JCDA, at its sole discretion, considers customary and reasonable) for
the Phase II Project (“Phase II Financing Plan”) containing adequate information
necessary to facilitate the Phase II TIF Financing in an amount not to exceed the amount
approved in the Phase II Assistance Application, with a maturity date of not later than
twenty (20) years after closing of the Phase II TIF Financing

Construct the improvements anticipated by the Phase II
Development Program and the Phase II Approved Construction Drawings in accordance
with the following requirements:
(d)

(i)

Diligently pursue the construction of the Phase II Project and
complete the Phase II Project in accordance with the Phase II
Approved Construction Drawings not later than the completion
date for the Phase II Project contained in the approved in the Phase
II Application; provided, that, completion of Phase II Project shall
in all cases be subject to extensions for a period of time equal to
the delay in completion caused as a result of Excusable Delay. As
used herein, the term Excusable Delay shall mean any delay in
performance under this Section 5 due to strikes, lockouts, or other
labor or industrial disturbance, civil disturbance, future order of
any government, court or regulatory body claiming jurisdiction, act
of the public enemy, war, riot, sabotage, blockade, embargo,
lightning, earthquake, fire, hurricane, tornado, flood, washout,
explosion, unusually inclement weather, moratorium or other
unusual delay in obtaining necessary governmental permits or
approvals (with Developer using commercially reasonable efforts
to obtain the same) or any other cause whatsoever beyond the
reasonable control of Developer (excluding financial inability to
perform) to the extent that in each case of Excusable Delay,
Developer has notified JCDA in writing within thirty (30) days
after the occurrence of each Excusable Delay event and has
-10-
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specified in detail the circumstances constituting Excusable Delay
and the anticipated number of days by which performance is
delayed as a result thereof:
(ii)

During and after completion of construction, take all steps
reasonably necessary to effectuate the terms and conditions of this
Agreement and adhere to the Phase II Development Program and
the Phase II Approved Construction Drawings in all material
respects. Any material modifications to the Phase II Development
Program, the Phase II Approved Construction Drawings or the
Project may be made only with JCDA’s written approval, which
approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or
delayed, confirming that such modifications are consistent with the
Redevelopment Plan. JCDA shall issue a response to each request
for said modification within ten (10) business days after JCDA’s
receipt of written request from Developer, and JCDA’s failure to
approve or issue a response to any request for modification within
said period shall constitute automatic approval of same; and

(iii)

Upon substantial completion of construction of the Phase II
Project, staff, open and operate the Phase II Project for office and
retail uses for a least ____ (_) years.

Not speculate in or with respect to (i.e. sell, contract to sell or enter
into a transaction which is tantamount to a sale of) the Outparcels, or subject to Section
10 hereof, sell all or substantially all of the ownership interests or control of Developer or
any portion of the Outparcels prior to the completion of the Phase II Project.
(e)

(f)
Not discriminate upon the basis of race, color, creed, sex, handicap
or national origin in the sale, lease or rental, or in the construction of improvements on
the Outparcels.

Avoid any use of the Outparcels and improvements thereon which
is not in compliance with the Redevelopment Plan; provided, however, that uses
contained in the Phase II Development Program and Phase II Approved Construction
Drawings, as approved by JCDA, shall be deemed in compliance with the
Redevelopment Plan. Developer agrees that uses shall be maintained in compliance with
the Redevelopment Plan for the duration of the term of the Phase II TIF Financing.
(g)

Abide by any restrictive covenants running with the land contained
in the deed from JCDA to the Developer.
(h)

(i)
Until the Phase II TIF Financing indebtedness has been repaid in
full, (i) Developer shall not take or support any action or contest any assessment or
imposition of property taxes on the Outparcels that would interfere with the ability of
JCDA to meet all scheduled payments of such indebtedness and to pay such indebtedness
in full at maturity, (ii) Developer hereby agrees not to contest or permit others to contest
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any prior assessment or imposition at or below the minimum amount required to enable
JCDA to meet its obligations with respect to the Phase II TIF Financing, and (iii)
Developer shall not initiate or permit others to initiate any contest of any future
assessment or imposition unless Developer first obtains JCDA 's consent in writing. Any
request for approval by JCDA shall set forth the basis of any proposed contest and
Developer's proposed valuation of the Outparcels. Developer, and all other successorsin-interest to Developer, shall be bound by these covenants, all of which shall run with
the land.
(j)
At the time of the closing of the Phase II TIF Financing, (1) pay or
cause to be paid to JCDA a fee equal to two percent (2%) of the principal amount of the
Phase II TIF Financing in order to reimburse JCDA for its administrative costs incurred
in connection therewith, and (2) reimburse JCDA for reasonable legal fees incurred in
connection with this Agreement and the Phase II TIF Financing.

At the time of the closing of the Phase II TIF Financing, cause the
principals of Developer, or another financially responsible party or parties that is
reasonably acceptable to JCDA (collectively, the “Phase II Guarantor”), to deliver to
JCDA a completion guaranty, reasonably acceptable to JCDA and the Phase II Guarantor,
pursuant to which the Phase II Guarantor guarantees to JCDA that Developer will
complete the Phase II Project and open the proposed office and retail facility for business
in accordance with this Agreement, the Phase II Development Program and the Phase II
Approved Construction Drawings, including any amendments made thereto in
accordance with this Agreement (the “Phase II Completion Guaranty”).
(k)

6.
Developer Default. JCDA shall have the option to terminate this
Agreement if Developer fails to comply with its obligations under this Agreement and
does not cure such failure within thirty (30) days after receipt of written notice from
JCDA specifying such failure to comply; provided that if (i) such default cannot be cured
within such thirty (30) day period, (ii) Developer notifies JCDA in writing stating the
reasons for delay prior to expiration of said thirty (30) day period, (iii) Developer
promptly commences curative actions within such thirty (30) day period, and (iv)
Developer thereafter diligently and continuously pursues cure efforts, then the period for
cure shall be extended for such period of time as shall reasonably be required under the
circumstances, except that Developer shall not be entitled to any extension if the default
is monetary in nature or results from Developer’s inability to perform due to financial
reasons; and provided further that under all circumstances the Phase I Completion
Guaranty must be delivered to JCDA prior to closing of the Phase I TIF Financing and
the Phase II Completion Guaranty must be delivered to JCDA prior to closing of the
Phase II TIF Financing without regard to the cure periods set forth above. JCDA’s right
to terminate this Agreement as set forth above shall be in addition to any other remedy
available to JCDA under the Redevelopment Plan or otherwise as a result of Developer’s
failure to comply with this Agreement or the Redevelopment Plan. Upon JCDA’s
termination of this Agreement, JCDA shall have no further obligations under this
Agreement and the Mill Property and the Outparcels shall again become subject to the
acquisition provisions of the Redevelopment Plan.
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7.

Cooperation. JCDA and Developer agree that:

(a)
Each party shall cooperate with the other party to provide such
assistance as may reasonably be requested in connection with the fulfillment of each of
its respective obligations under this Agreement. Such cooperation shall include, without
limitation, the best efforts of both parties to cause the cooperation and assistance of their
respective employees, agents, consultants, contractors and principals; provided that
Developer acknowledges that the City and its instrumentalities are independent from
JCDA and that JCDA cannot guarantee their cooperation. Each party shall keep the other
party informed of its actions; and

Each party agrees that in exercising any rights of approval or
consent it may have under this Agreement, it shall act in good faith unless said approval
or consent is left to the full and absolute discretion of the approving or consenting party.
(b)

8.
Term. This Agreement shall be effective upon the date of execution
hereof and shall remain in effect until the earlier of: (a) ________________, 20__, (b)
termination by mutual agreement of the parties or their successors and assigns, or (c)
termination by JCDA pursuant to Section 6 of this Agreement, (d) termination by
Developer at any time prior to the closing of the Phase I TIF Financing, or (e) repayment
in full of the loans secured by the Phase I TIF Financing and the Phase II TIF Financing.
The expiration date of this Agreement may be extended by written mutual consent of the
parties hereto, but in no event later than the expiration of the Redevelopment Plan.
9.
Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed and construed under
and in accordance with the laws of the State of Tennessee and may not be modified or
amended except in writing signed by all parties. Any legal venue for claims or actions
arising from this Agreement shall be in Johnson City, Washington County, Tennessee.
10.

Assignment.

Until the Phase I Project is complete and Developer has satisfied
all of its obligations under this Agreement with respect to completion of the Phase I
Project, Developer shall not engage in, permit or suffer any Phase I Transfer without
JCDA’s consent, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or
delayed. As used herein, the term “Phase I Transfer” shall mean any (i) transfer, sale or
ground lease of the Mill Property or the Phase I Project, (ii) assignment, mortgage,
pledge, hypothecation, encumbrance, lien or other transfer of Developer’s rights under
this Agreement or any interest under this Agreement (except that Developer may assigns
its rights under this Agreement to its construction lender for the Phase I Project to secure
Phase I Project financing as provided for in Section 10(b) hereof), (iii) the direct or
indirect transfer of Control of Developer or the sale, transfer, or encumbrance of majority
of the ownership interests of Developer in one or series of transactions (except that
nothing contained herein shall prohibit the pledge of any or all of the membership
interests in Developer (or its constituents) to secure any so called mezzanine financing
obtained by Developer solely for the purpose of paying the cost of the Phase I Project or
constitute a default hereunder should the holder of such pledge foreclose on its collateral
(a)
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resulting in a change in control of Developer), or (iv) any merger or other business
combination of Developer with another entity other than a merger or combination in
which Developer is the surviving entity and Developer’s current principals maintain
Control of the surviving entity. As used herein the word “Control” shall mean shall the
ownership, directly or indirectly, of more than fifty percent (50%) of the voting interest
of, or possession of the right to vote, in the ordinary direction of its affairs, of at least
fifty percent (50%) of the voting interest in any entity. Until the Phase II Project is
complete and Developer has satisfied all of its obligations under this Agreement with
respect to completion of the Phase II Project, Developer shall not engage in, permit or
suffer any Phase II Transfer without JCDA’s consent, which consent shall not be
unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed. As used herein, the term “Phase II
Transfer” shall mean any (i) transfer, sale or ground lease of the Mill Property or the
Phase II Project, (ii) assignment, mortgage, pledge, hypothecation, encumbrance, lien or
other transfer of Developer’s rights under this Agreement or any interest under this
Agreement (except that Developer may assigns its rights under this Agreement to its
construction lender for the Phase II Project to secure Phase II Project financing as
provided for in Section 10(b) hereof), (iii) the direct or indirect transfer of Control of
Developer or the sale, transfer, or encumbrance of majority of the ownership interests of
Developer in one or series of transactions (except that nothing contained herein shall
prohibit the pledge of any or all of the membership interests in Developer (or its
constituents) to secure any so called mezzanine financing obtained by Developer solely
for the purpose of paying the cost of the Phase II Project or constitute a default hereunder
should the holder of such pledge foreclose on its collateral resulting in a change in
control of Developer), or (iv) any merger or other business combination of Developer
with another entity other than a merger or combination in which Developer is the
surviving entity and Developer’s current principals maintain Control of the surviving
entity.
(b)

Notwithstanding the other provisions of this Section 10, Developer

(i)

transfer, assign, mortgage, deed in trust, grant a security interest in,
or otherwise transfer all or any portion of its rights and interest
hereunder to any lender that provides construction financing for
the Phase I Project secured by a lien against the Mill Property and
the Phase I Project (“each, a “Phase I Lender”), without the
consent or approval of any other party. Any Phase I Lender may,
upon written notice to JCDA, accept the transfer of Developer’s
rights hereunder regarding the Phase I Project (whether pursuant to
the exercise of its rights and remedies under any financing or
collateral agreement, or otherwise) without the consent of any
other party hereto JCDA (acting through its Executive Director)
shall execute and deliver to Developer and/or to any Phase I
Lender requesting same from time to time, such letter, certificate
or other writing as may be reasonably requested to confirm the
status of this Agreement and the parties’ obligations hereunder,
and agreeing to provide written notice to Phase I Lender with

may:
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respect to any matter arising hereunder regarding the Phase I
Project, including any assertion that Developer is in default or is
otherwise in violation of this Agreement regarding the Phase I
Project. Any Phase I Lender shall have the right, but not the
obligation, to cure any default by Developer hereunder regarding
the Phase I Project and JCDA agrees to accept such cure as though
fully provided by Developer; and
(ii)

transfer, assign, mortgage, deed in trust, grant a security interest in,
or otherwise transfer all or any portion of its rights and interest
hereunder to any lender that provides construction financing for
the Phase II Project secured by a lien against the Outparcels and
the Phase II Project (“each, a “Phase II Lender”), without the
consent or approval of any other party. Any Phase II Lender may,
upon written notice to JCDA, accept the transfer of Developer’s
rights hereunder regarding the Phase II Project (whether pursuant
to the exercise of its rights and remedies under any financing or
collateral agreement, or otherwise) without the consent of any
other party hereto JCDA (acting through its Executive Director)
shall execute and deliver to Developer and/or to any Phase II
Lender requesting same from time to time, such letter, certificate
or other writing as may be reasonably requested to confirm the
status of this Agreement and the parties’ obligations hereunder,
and agreeing to provide written notice to Phase II Lender with
respect to any matter arising hereunder regarding the Phase II
Project, including any assertion that Developer is in default or is
otherwise in violation of this Agreement regarding the Phase II
Project. Any Phase II Lender shall have the right, but not the
obligation, to cure any default by Developer hereunder regarding
the Phase II Project and JCDA agrees to accept such cure as
though fully provided by Developer.

11.
Successors and Assigns. Subject to restrictions on assignment provided in
Section 10 above, this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the
parties hereto and the successors and assigns of the parties. Concurrent with the
assignments and conveyances described in Section 3(b) above, JCDA and Developer
shall execute and record for the Phase I Project a Memorandum of this Agreement (the
“Phase I Memorandum”). Such Phase I Memorandum shall provide that, (i) upon
completion of construction of the Phase I Project and JCDA’s confirmation that
Developer has complied with this Agreement with respect to construction of the Phase I
Project, JCDA will deliver to Developer for recording a Certificate of Completion
whereby JCDA acknowledges that the terms of this Agreement relating to construction of
the Phase I Project and closing of Phase I TIF Financing have been satisfied, and (ii) only
the provisions of Sections 3(g), (h), (i) and (j) of this Agreement will survive completion
of the Phase I Project and will be binding upon any subsequent owner of the Mill
Property as covenants that run with the land. The form of such Phase I Memorandum,
including a listing of such surviving obligations shall be mutually agreed by Developer
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and JCDA prior to JCDA’s acquisition of any interest in the Mill Property with the Phase
I Memorandum being recorded concurrent with the conveyances described in Section
3(b) above. Concurrent with the assignments and conveyances described in Section 5(a)
above, JCDA and Developer shall execute and record for the Phase II Project a
Memorandum of this Agreement (the “Phase II Memorandum”). Such Phase II
Memorandum shall provide that, (i) upon completion of construction of the Phase II
Project and JCDA’s confirmation that Developer has complied with this Agreement with
respect to construction of the Phase II Project, JCDA will deliver to Developer for
recording a Certificate of Completion whereby JCDA acknowledges that the terms of this
Agreement relating to construction of the Phase II Project and closing of Phase II TIF
Financing have been satisfied, and (ii) only the provisions of Sections 5(f), (g), (h) and (i)
of this Agreement will survive completion of the Phase II Project and will be binding
upon any subsequent owner of the Outparcels as covenants that run with the land. The
form of such Phase II Memorandum, including a listing of such surviving obligations
shall be mutually agreed by Developer and JCDA prior to JCDA’s acquisition of any
interest in the Outparcels with the Phase II Memorandum being recorded concurrent with
the conveyances described in Section 5(a) above.
12.

Subordination.

Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreement to the contrary,
including without limitation, the provisions of Sections 6 and 10 above, and
notwithstanding the recording of the Phase I Memorandum, this Agreement and such
Phase I Memorandum shall be subordinate to each lease of space in the Phase I Project,
to each operating agreement and franchise agreement for the Phase I Project, and to each
mortgage, deed of trust, security interest or other lien securing bona fide bank or
institutional financing as long as the same secures only direct indebtedness of the
Developer or any subsequent owner of the Phase I Project relating to the financing or
refinancing of the Phase I Project. Upon request by the Developer, the operator or
franchisee of the Phase I Project, or any party providing such financing, or any tenant of
any portion of the Phase I Project, JCDA shall execute a recordable subordination
agreement solely for the purpose of evidencing the foregoing subordination to such
financing, operating agreement, franchise agreement or lease, as applicable (a “Phase I
Subordination Agreement”). Nothing contained herein or in such Phase I Subordination
Agreement shall constitute a waiver of JCDA’s right to enforce the provisions of the
Redevelopment Plan that would otherwise be applicable to the Mill Property or to
enforce those provisions of this Agreement that restrict appeals of the tax assessment for
the Mill Property or that prohibit discrimination.
(a)

Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreement to the contrary,
including without limitation, the provisions of Sections 6 and 10 above, and
notwithstanding the recording of the Phase II Memorandum, this Agreement and such
Phase II Memorandum shall be subordinate to each lease of space in the Phase II Project,
to each operating agreement and franchise agreement for the Phase II Project, and to each
mortgage, deed of trust, security interest or other lien securing bona fide bank or
institutional financing as long as the same secures only direct indebtedness of the
Developer or any subsequent owner of the Phase II Project relating to the financing or
(b)
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refinancing of the Phase II Project. Upon request by the Developer, the operator or
franchisee of the Phase II Project, or any party providing such financing, or any tenant of
any portion of the Phase II Project, JCDA shall execute a recordable subordination
agreement solely for the purpose of evidencing the foregoing subordination to such
financing, operating agreement, franchise agreement or lease, as applicable (a “Phase II
Subordination Agreement”). Nothing contained herein or in such Phase II Subordination
Agreement shall constitute a waiver of JCDA’s right to enforce the provisions of the
Redevelopment Plan that would otherwise be applicable to the Outparcels or to enforce
those provisions of this Agreement that restrict appeals of the tax assessment for the
Outparcels or that prohibit discrimination.
13.
Notices. Any notices permitted or required to be given hereunder shall be
given in writing and shall be delivered in person or sent by hand delivery, by overnight
courier service or by certified mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, or by email
addressed as follows:
If to JCDA:
Johnson City Development Authority
c/o Washington County Economic Development Council
300 East Main Street, Suite 406
Johnson City, TN 37601
Facsimile: (423) 928-2425
Attn: Mitch Miller
Email: miller@thewcedc.com
with a copy to:
Bradley Arant Boult Cummings LLP
1600 Division Street, Suite 700
Nashville, TN 37203
Facsimile: (615) 252-6303
Attn: Jim Murphy
Email: jmurphy@bradley.com
If to Developer:
________________________
________________________
________________________
Attn: ___________________
Email: __________________
with a copy to:
________________________
________________________
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________________________
Attn: ___________________
Email: __________________
Notices shall be effective only upon actual receipt.
14.
Severability. The invalidation of any one or more of the provisions of this
Agreement or any part thereof by judgment of any court of competent jurisdiction shall
not in any way affect the validity of any other such provisions of the Agreement but the
same shall remain in full force and effect.
15.
Amendments. This Agreement may be amended only by written mutual
consent of JCDA and Developer.
16.
No Government Limitation. This Agreement shall not be construed to
bind any other agency or instrumentality of federal, State or local government in the
enforcement of any regulation, codes or laws under its jurisdiction.
17.
Enforcement. The prevailing party in any action commenced due to a
breach of this Agreement shall be entitled to receive from the other party reasonable
attorneys’ fees and court costs incurred in such action. Venue for any such litigation shall
be Washington County, Tennessee.
18.
Time of the Essence. Time shall be of the essence in the performance of
the terms and conditions of this Agreement.
19.
Merger. This Agreement constitutes the complete and entire agreement
among the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof, and all prior agreements and
understandings are merged into this Agreement
20.
Captions. All captions, headings, paragraph and subparagraph numbers
and letters and other reference numbers or letters are solely for the purpose of facilitating
reference to this Agreement and shall not supplement, limit or otherwise vary in any
respect the text of this Agreement. All references to particular paragraphs and
subparagraphs by number refer to the paragraph or subparagraph so numbered in this
Agreement.
21.
Business Day. If any date on which performance or notice is due under
this Agreement should fall on Saturday, Sunday or any other day on which JCDA’s
offices are not open to the general public for business, performance or notice shall not be
due until JCDA’s next business day.
22.
Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of
which shall constitute an original and all of which together shall constitute one and the
same instrument.
23.

Government Assistance.
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All subsidies and other value invested in Developer and the Phase I
Project under this Agreement are solely for purposes of establishing, for the public good
and the benefit of the community at large, a office and educational facility redevelopment
in accordance with the Redevelopment Plan. The Phase I Project is intended to confer to
the public the benefits of commercial and educational opportunities for the community,
local and state sales tax and property tax revenues. To the extent that the Developer is a
corporation, the contributions by JCDA of the subsidies or other value for the Phase I
Project under this Agreement constitute non-shareholder contributions to the capital of
Developer. The amount of such contributions have been bargained for and are the result
of bona fide, good faith negotiations.
(a)

(b)
All subsidies and other value invested in Developer and the Phase
II Project under this Agreement are solely for purposes of establishing, for the public
good and the benefit of the community at large, an office and retail redevelopment in
accordance with the Redevelopment Plan. The Phase II Project is intended to confer to
the public the benefits of commercial opportunities for the community, local and state
sales tax and property tax revenues. To the extent that the Developer is a corporation, the
contributions by JCDA of the subsidies or other value for the Phase II Project under this
Agreement constitute non-shareholder contributions to the capital of Developer. The
amount of such contributions have been bargained for and are the result of bona fide,
good faith negotiations.

[END OF TEXT; SIGNATURES APPEAR ON FOLLOWING PAGE.]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, JCDA and Developer have caused this Agreement to
be duly executed as of the date first above written.
JCDA:
JOHNSON CITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
By:
Name:
Title:
DEVELOPER:
R&G VENTURES, a Tennessee general partnership
By:
Name:
Title:
By:
Name:
Title:
By:
Name:
Title:
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Exhibit A
Description of the Property
Being the tract or parcel of land, situate, lying and being in the Ninth (9th) Civil District
of Washington County, Tennessee, and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:
BEGINNING on a chiseled cross in a concrete sidewalk at the intersection of the
northerly right-of-way of West Walnut Street and the westerly right-of-way of Sevier
Street; thence with the right-of-way of West Walnut Street, South 62 deg. 00 min. 00 sec.
West, 760.00 feet to a pk nail, corner to State of Franklin Savings Bank, Inc. (Roll 85,
Image 969); thence leaving said right-of-way, North 27 deg. 19 min. 00 sec. West, 199.93
feet to an iron rod, corner to Mize Farm and Garden Supply, Inc. (Deed Book 553, Page
381); thence with Mize, the following four calls: North 62 deg. 20 min. 11 sec. East,
322.63 feet to an iron rod; North 28 deg. 00 min. 00 sec. West, 133.53 feet to a concrete
monument; North 63 deg. 05 min. 38 sec. East, 434.25 feet to a concrete monument;
North 63 deg. 05 min. 06 sec. East, 21.22 feet to an iron rod in the westerly right-of-way
of Sevier Street; thence with said right-of-way the following two calls: South 18 deg. 11
min. 35 sec. East, 119.76 feet to an iron rod; and South 28 deg. 00 min. 00 sec. East,
204.85 feet to the point of BEGINNING. (Said description taken from and being the
same as in previous deed.
Map #54-C, Group H, Parcel #36.00
BEING the same property conveyed to Johnson City-Jonesborough-Washington County
Chamber Foundation, a Tennessee corporation by The Mennel Milling Company, an
Ohio corporation, by Warranty Deed dates the 26th day of June, 2008, of record in Roll
610, Image 98 in the Register’s Office for Washington County, Tennessee, to which
reference is here made.
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Exhibit B
Drawing of Mill Property and Outparcels of the Property
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Originating Committee:
Additional Approving Committee:

WASHINGTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION No. 16-10-10
RESOLUTION APPROVING THE ELECTION OF NOTARIES
PUBLIC FOR APPOINTMENT AND/OR REAPPOINTMENT
FOR WASHINGTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE
WHEREAS, the Washington County Board of County Commissioners is
required to elect as many notaries public as they deem necessary pursuant to T.C.A.
§ 8-16-101(a); and
WHEREAS, the Washington County Clerk’s Office has reviewed the
applications for appointment and/or reappointment of the notaries public listed in the
attached Exhibit A, incorporated herein, and has verified that each applicant has
certified compliance with T.C.A. § 8-16-101 and are not disqualified thereunder; and
WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners wishes to elect for
appointment and/or reappointment those individuals listed in Exhibit A; now therefore
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
WASHINGTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE THAT:
SECTION 1. The individuals listed in Exhibit A are hereby elected notaries
public for Washington County, Tennessee.
SECTION 2. This Resolution shall take effect from and after the date on
which it is approved by the County Mayor or as indicated by certification of the
County Clerk, as hereinafter set forth.
Introduced by Commissioner:
Seconded by Commissioner:
Commissioners Voting FOR:,
Commissioners Voting AGAINST:
Commissioners Abstaining:
Commissioners Absent:
ADOPTED BY THE COUNTY LEGISLATIVE BODY, in session duly assembled, on
this the 24th day of October, 2016.
KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
GREG MATHERLY, Chair of the Board
Resolution No. 16-10-10
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Originating Committee:
Additional Approving Committee:
REFERRED to County Mayor this the ____ day of __________ 2016.

KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
APPROVED by County Mayor on this the ___ day of___________ 2016.

DANIEL J. ELDRIDGE, County Mayor
The County Mayor having declined to approve this Resolution, the same became
effective on the __ day of _________ 2016, pursuant to Tennessee Code Annotated
§ 5-6-107(b)(5).
KATHY STOREY, County Clerk
Approved as to form by the County Attorney this _____ day of __________ 2016.
_________________________________
THOMAS J. SEELEY III, County Attorney

Resolution No. 16-10-10
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Resolution No. 16-10-10
Exhibit A
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